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fJJz.e ·1990 Prep fl{f,ws Vafentine ·f£dition
A note on compilation: Although· this
year'sPNValentineeditionsurpasseslastyear's
by twelve pages, the editon wece rot able to
include all submitted messages. Many were
omitted in the interest of good taSte, and others
were randomly edited because of space requirements.
.r
SPecial thanks to Pia, Laur~ Heath«,
Dawnn. Angie, Cindy, Sara, and Andrea for
their invaluable help in collecting all those
masses of Valentine fonns.
The editors and moderator thank you all
for your overwhelming response-to this ~·s
issue. We
you will enjoy the following
unprecedented thirty pages of Valentines.

nope

Dear Katy LQuand je l'ai vue dans cette premier noir,
je ne savaiS pas que nous sortirions P,iu un
anneeetdemi.OOncjepeux~eqilejet'aime,
enfrancais~J'esperequenotreamoureuxv1Vrai

toujours. Je t'aime.
Homes
Trina,
Whenyouandlmet,itwasprobablyfateiNow
we're togedler; so why should we:wait?/Let's
spend some time, dreaming md sharing/Hold-·
ing each other, hoping and cllrin&Our nights
in the cold, I'll
for days/And my
feelings for you, they'll be with me always!
Love, Bri ·

remember

'I:o StephanieTowhatwehave:Towhatyou'vemeant
tome. You'resogreat,sosj,eclal.lberearen't
enough words to describe the feelings I have
for you, except I J~e you.
Httppy Valentine's Day,
Scott

Mary Ellen Kraus
Roses are red/Violets are blue/1 made it to a
dance/And I got there with you/You're apart
of history/I hope you know/Only two out of
four/But two with snow/Coronation I crashed/
Junior Ring I was late/But last week at midnight/Everything was going great/But then
came the time/We had to go/Wc went outside/
And only saw snow/It didn't look bad/We
started to drive/l'owards 1-270 /On Highway55/Ille snow got wOf!>C/My vision was blurry/
I couldn't believe it/Illey only ,said, flurries/
You know the rest/1 won't tell it aUJwe went
to ShelVAnd made the calJ/()h, let's keep
going/1 dofi't want to stop/Shell, your house,
my hotise/Driven by your pop/Maybe next
time/1 won't be lale/It could go worse/Or it
could go great/Let'shopeforthe latter/Not for
the first/The odds are ASTRONOMICAL/It
CAN'T get WORSE!/So let's leave the rest/
Up to fate/Come on Mary/How ' bout_another
date?
Ohhhhh. Golly,
Aldo
My Dearest Kim.
I know I nevec tell you, but you mean the world
to me/The time we spend together is sOmething I treasure/And in the midst of all my
confusion, I know one thing/1 couldn 'tstand to
be without you.
'•
Love, Bert

.

Dear Mark G.,
,
You are my life! I Jove you so much! I
need to be with you always! I long to be your
girl forever!
Allison Wuest

Libby:.'

My Dearest
You are my light, you tie my breath.
Without you I am nothing. Be mine forever.
l..p~e,CMO

An10inette,
Even though we have only been out a few
times, I always have a great time with yo'!, &rid.
I hope that there is a lot rnore good times ahead
of us. we have to go climb around on the trains
again, but don't chicken out igaili.
Love, Paul

,®sPOnoWo!ATbB JWIJY

WKOJIY,
liOPoniE liPYlbl Hl
MOCKOBCKOA WKOJ1biiNJ , .
~

- - ~ "'t•

'I

OJIW'a;·MapHJI, Amra.
ExaTepinta. JiaT&JIHJI.
ny.QMHJ~a.- ApHHa. H· HpHHa -

J;lo6po DOJICUOB&n.l
~

'

Jlo6po DOJICaJIOa&n. EareHHK,

HJibJI, A.neJCC&HlQ>.llNJnpHA.
Angel,
If a blue Dog goes to heaven/ An angel
gives them wings to soar/ So you are my Angel
and you've given me win~s/ To _fly '~ithout
fear and do anything
·
··
Love, Foofec

"A.lleJCceA.
Jlo6po DO.JIC&JIO. .Tb. ifHHa

AHnpeeBHa H TaM&P&
OerpoBH&.
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DearDenk.
I koow we only had a sbon time t<>getherJ but I really like your neck./ Why
haven 't.you called me?
.
For Valentine:s, will you be mine?
Wen Whatever right? '
Love always, Sara W.

To Ed Gartner:
I warma dance with somebody. Last
summer was great! Well, Happy Valentine's
Day!
Love, Amy Drag and Chuckles

Dear PN-

To Fred Shepard:
Hey Babe! H~ve you gone out for fresh
air lately? (remember!) Pat wanted me tO ask
if you've seen ·any lizards lately. Well, Happy
Valentine's Day.
Love Tami and Amy Drag
Jason,
You are the most way-cool guy I know.
I'm really glad I met you that hot summer
night. I have been having a totally fantaba timt!
since I love the way you can alw~ys make me
laugh and smile. You're the best!
Love, Kathy
To Scott Grodhoff: No, I won't accept your
call! But don't take it personally, cuz I think
you're really sweet Just remember, I'm already taken!
Love, Tlllli
DiMaggio,
Would you get a job, (not from Natalie)
P.K.

Dear Alison O'Neal,
I have a Ford Taros, will you go out with
me?
Love, Mike Hoffmin
John B.
Madame Theatre,
I wish you the best of luck in your future
career u .a star actress. You might want to try
making the fttSt cuts on your next try out.
Your fans
Mark:
You're "the belt of the best"! Je desire
beaucoup (douz.e) des roses rouges! (s'il vous
plait). Just Kidding!
Love, Your favorite Republican

Cooper @*$%&•@•!&•@ !!I ·
PN ·
To those four guys at SLUH with the long
funky hair,
How many volts did it talte? we just
LOVE you hair!
Love, Mary Ellen and
Kelley and Steph
Hi Sean Clancy,
How are you? Hope you've been having
a lot of fun. Give me a call sometime.
See ya later, Tara Kruep

Dear Dan Malone,
Hey babe! What's up? Hope you have a
really great day. Happy Valentine's Day
Happy Birthday too! Tonight is going to be
great I can't wait to see you! Call me!
Luv yalots, Tara

and

Gal.
SeanClanyHeyStud!
Beam Me up, Scottie!!!
Love, SfeJil and Mary Ellen
Rob,
What about that Hockey g.ne?
Gucci
To Scott Pfieffer:
Have you broken any nails lately? wasn't
thatjust an awesome party! (PSYCHE!) Can't
wait till Coronation!
Love ya, Tami and Amy Drag

SHliTUP!II,
SJ. Suwalsky and HS 301-1

Dear (Rob)1 and Joe and Pete.
Lets "do" dinner!
Heath

" ·
How is it jOing babe? Remember Sophomore Spring? If Meirer did fmd her earring.
are you sure you didn't digest it? We still can't
get the stuff off the car. Hope to iee you soon. . ·
Jes
PS-Maybe one of these days or nights we
could go out?
Heyfun~

:.~

Rob,

To the girlS of Cor Jesu,
Keep your big noses out of my business
aJ¥1 get a life of your qwn.
Trevor

Heath,
Whenever, give me a call.
RC

Bobo

I love you Seany, my LLC
Happy Valentine's Day

To Dan Malone:
Hey! Thanks for not telling me who you
are when you call me. Well, the dance will be
fun if we double (or triple or whatever) w/ you
aJ¥1 Tara.
Love, Tami

You're 1till so gorgeous, funny, have
such a nice car, and are so nice, respectively.
-females of the world

"The new kind oflife went on at Camelot
in spite of the suicide. Nobody could have
·· called a specially happy kind-but people are
tenacious of life, and will go on living."
The Fairest Lady
·
My Fairest Lady,
"And Galahad rode that day, never to be
· seen in Camelot again. Though his hem oft
looked back, ~ tears welled from his eyes,
never did he stray from his wandering path.
Nor did he tariy .in the city l~t he sully their
memory of wbai once was: Still, often his
thoughts turned to Camelot and the Fairest
Lady ·h e had lost 1here. But Galahad endured
the exile and went On to grasp life· as men such
as he were once wont to do." But I still miss
you.
Chevalier Mal Fet
Tom Lally,
Do you still say"Every girl's crazy 'bout the LalS man."
A girl who •s not crazy

~

1/afentines
Coop.
"Here 1 come to save the D~y!!"
Jcthy
Fisll, ·'
Do it agaui.
. •'
. · ,.c _ola
.. ·. .
"

To Tim Dugan:
Long time no~!. " · ·
Love, Amy Drag

To Man Bochin: I think you are so.totally
awesome. I see you everywhere 1 gQ, and I
don't think I can help myself any Ianger.
Love, Jackie

Faz.
He shoots, he scores!
Eddie
To all our men:
Mike, Brian. Joe, Shawn, Pat, Doug. Rob,
and Happy Binhday 10 Jeff Richardson! _
Dear Ti~ Rob, aiid Mike, .
Yo.~ ar~ .09ds. You .re·$0 wonda:ful.
Words cannot describe the way we.feel. Your
manliness makes us screaml ... .in laughter.
UA
...

Dear Lewis,
.You are my heart's desire because .you
light

tli8t little fire

shine.

that

sPr-eads a little. sun·' '

Love,
Fast:rada

Deart:bita, ' . .
You are my fringe goddess. Wanna see
my paper clip collection?
··
Bert

r-'-· Dear Jopulopie,

·
· ·
·' ·.'
A day without you is a day without the
sun. I ~ tlu:Qughqut the years I will retrulin
as dear to you 8s you are to me.
·
·
I love you very much,
Michael the Corrupted

Dear Mr. Hanmck. - . .

.

11
.

You ·are~.n~,~(~&~!·tov~: ·

TotheLove-CatAmy. . M;L.McC. · .· · · · ~
';
Roses are red.! Violets are biueJ I held yo~
Dear Mr. RlteOnim.'
, :...:. :.: 9 ;:·· purse,/ But I want to hold you.
, Y.~ll are my ~arest and -dearestiove. . \· / ·.
-Rob
'M+J1~-·· ~
-~·, , . Dear Mt.~S\IW~ki. ·
·· .. \-; <·.r:·, ·, :AHappy Valentine's Day, Jason Tierney! .
Yo~· ~ JW~~~at:e!f.'.M~est-r~ve;_> { '.
Love,
· · · M;~.MCC: /~ . . ' · . · ,: ··.:·:·
. -~.;i
Mary
Dear Mr.:,Azzara.
u
' ·
· ..~:~.
·.;, .
Yo11"'~eM): rie&rest.arill ~~t 1~~- , :,·
Hi Michelle! Smile!
M.L.MCC. . . :.· " ·
'.
Love, .· ,
:• · Dear Mr. Po~an$ici," ·, ..'·o..
': ·. · ·.·
· Eddie ,
You are my nearest :8Jld ~~t: love.
M.L.McC..~ . · · · >· ~- ,-~
J.K.D.M.,
Dear Mr. Morris S.J.,
Human kindness is overflowing! I think
I've found a friend today! ··
. You are UlY fle!IJ'~ ~ -de~st love. . .,
M.L.McC.
.
Your "Beach"}luddy
Dear Mr.,.R,it,ter, .
.
..
·' .
You are my nearest -~ dear~t lo~e. .
Kathy,
.
.:
Wassup. You are the best thiilg that has
M.L.McC.
ever happened 10 me. Happy Valentine's Day,!
Ode To ,Start
. Love,
With your deep brown eyes you look at meJ
. ··. Jason
And I wonder what you i'eallfseeJ Do you
know how much I miss ya/ When you drool all
Fuzz:
over Melissa?/ I sit next to you at'Amnesty/
What's up?
Hoping S<)ined.ay you'll love me. · · ·
.
Roses~ redJ Viol~ are blu~J Ifl could be
· ~
-~ ··
'I..Ove··
.. your VatentineJ It would ~- ~ :Nd buZz.
Linda
Nice rhyme, huh? Well, take my advice:
'·
\
·.
beware of stnmge sounding voices out of
Paul B.fuzzets past this weekend.
Why don't accept it? Ther~ are plenty of ·
Bye-~e. ..
real life apPlications. ·
· ·'
.
· Sack
:.:_T.B.
.
,.
... . \
Dear Paul.
To Mr. Komfeld:s Daughter:
What did you think of that calcUlus test?
. Roses are red/ Violets are blue/ I' in happy 10
Mike and Chris
say/ I'm too old for you.
Brian
· Dear Paul,. .. . . .
,
Wha,t did
think of that calculus test?
KatieK.,
'}ames· ·
·
Even though you said "Ma~ don't!'' I
know that! won't, stoploving you.
Dear James,
MattG.·~
'"
GEERUNGIII
Mike, Paul, and Chris
.... :
..
. To the Love Cat Amy- · · ·
Rosesarered./Violets are blue./ A-T-T-A-C·
Dear Mike, Paul, and Qu:is.
KJ I love the way you move. ·····
What?! 'Witat?! . . ..

; :· ..-·>: .. . :..·...:· ·.

.,. . ·:, .

•

I'

•

yoo

, _;..

. · ..:....R.ob

.:.

ToN&talieWaDcer,
"·
· ....
Roses are rcd.i Vioietsarebl~,~e)Don'tgo back
10 NashVille/Caii'Se'I'wO'utd niis5you.
·
-Rob
Hi Man Wolf. Your a great Pal!
Love always, . .
. NicOlE! .

.,.

1

·

James
To Pat,Fpley:
.
.
'Hey hun! Guess what.J }i,lce Fred again.
(PSYCHE! I'm just Iciddutg~a!). DOn't be '
paranoid. Okay! By the way;Haj,py Anniversary! I love you!
·'
Love,..,
...
1~~
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My dear~st Christina1woyld nQt trade you for all the Pez: in the
world. .. t lo¥e you.

"Crowebaby"Millc any cows lately? I luv you bunches
and you know it babe.! I'll never forget the 1Oth
(and neither will you)! You 'r the best in every
way possible! INFINITY LIVES ON
FOREVER- oo
Love,
..plJNKIN'; (Doggie
'fayls) .
PS- Just asimple Jc: t' aime, Te amo. ya tri by a
1yu-blyu, and a-ni ~-he-\let Oth-Jca · .. :.
PPS-1 can't waii. tiD ~-nite!l (Nintendo With
you, eh?)
·
,
PPPS~ "Lifegoeso~"-but wjthyouit'seven
better! orA Y!

G~Y
Chid,

Be IllY VJ]entine- Now! (Please?)

~"~·
:~ta(ford
Love-Cats,
C<?me ~~eea; for the Basebi~s..They're
sexier.

Dear DRW's of the world,
.I~eyoul

With s~eere Jove:
Boss. DoUbleD, Wave,
andFudd

SeanC.,
,
Someone told me you were a drummer.
We!l, just,don't play them too loUd; Thanks!
TheClo~ ·
"·
Sean<;::.,
I love
beautiful eye.Sl· Dump those
Viz chicks and give me a calli
Olympics

eoose

Mr. Anderson. . You subbed for calculus last week. You
iet us go to the PN office to ·work bn these.
Thankyou.
·
·...
-R.F., R.C., D.E.
''Tiger"..:.:..
·· ·
"Why don't you have a girlfriend?" Have
you figured out why I wanted to know yet?
Since you can't take a hint and won't ask methen I'll just ask you!
· · .,
Kevin, will you go out with me?
Luv,
A.V : '

To Brian E., Sean D•• Matt G., Chad B:, and
ToddS.:
Roses are red/Violets are blue/You guys are
dorlcs/But who cares?/ We !'fe tool
Lov.e,
Thetis E.• Stepllanie
A.• Holly P.•.
Z.,
·; and Shanna M . .

cbtiS

To Matt Boland:
I know that this is the seasQn when love is
in the air, but you're still banned from my
hotel.
.: ·The Management ..
To the Pope:
Hey buddy! Talk to Jack D. lately! And
always remember: kill someone, get a house!
I'm on the other lirl,e so I'll let you go!
l..oveya. ..
·
Amy Drag and T~
Cartel'

.

To Chris WalkerHey hun! Ar.e you still liurting?· Happy
Valentine's Day!

Luv,
Amy N .• Amy D., and

Tas:ni

.

Derek,
Urn. well it's.S.Orta. bloody lonely over
here without your.quasi-einouonallyricsl
Manchester, E.ngl~d
Billy Bullock, .
My True Love!
Love,
Maggie
Dear Tony Fox,
Shut Up!
Love,
The Hoc~ey Team.

fley Jakey! How's it, going? Haw's the
love life? Preuy dull at the moment- eh! I
·hope it improves, sorry for we8lcerung it. but
life goes on wilh or without yolL Happy
Valentine's Day.
.
·
Love always

A
.•

Paco,
Will you be my guide? How (or Wbefe)
should I walk?
el Kay Si

P.S. Give Bryan my, .! Love, ~y N~
To Greg Ortyl:
Roses are red,/ Violets are blueJ Jacqui loves
you,/ Ar!d we do .too!
·
Dear Cindy K.le~ · ·
Roses are
Violets are blueJ I love youJ
And your mighty tock ioo.
With love,
DoubleD. ·

red,/

To all Storm fans.
You came to our first game/ And we got
-rocked/ But you came the next week/ And our:
play couldn't be mock~ Fo~ ·it matteis not if
we play/ a zone or man-to·m~ It is._your
and every
support that counts/ We thank:
fan.
The M.Q.P.C.Y.C. Storm

each

Trevor,
··: Bother yo~ other "girls"_: i.e:ave Cathy
alone!
·
Nota fan
To: Brian Eckhard and Sean Q. '
From: all the girls you've loveiJ before!

sq.JH. · ':
The Soviets are coming!!! The Soviets

To the Junior Bills' Baseball T~:
You're the greatesL Happy Valentine's
Day!

JohnS.,
What'supHow'slifeCallme.
Mickey Mouse

are coming!!!

Billy

o/a{entines
To: Tim, Tim, Mark. Pat, Scott, John, John.
Kieth, Rjch, Chris, and Vince
Won't you be OUR Valentines?!
Love: Cjndy, Lori, Vickie, Angie, Michelle,
Karen, Laura, Jenn, Angie, Chris, and Paula
Hey Pug! (f.T.).
I enjoyed that hike through the woods!
Love,
Chris
Jason Voss,
I've been watching you for along time
and I hope I get to meet you in person someday

soon.
Love always,
B.C.
Rob,
There we werej walking hand in handJ At the
beach/ playil18 in the sand./ Holding a conve:rsation/ in the swnmer tx~ze./ When we're
together/I feel so ateaseJHesays he loves me/
and I love him tooJ But what's goiJ18 10
happen/ when we are thru?/ He says are relationship/ will never erd/ because we are more/
than just two friends.
-Natalie
Oh Carrie, my Archduchess,
You're the:
Sweetest,
Kindest,
m?st gracious,
most gorgeous
gal in this world
Forever your pal,
Eddie·
PS- Ufe's a beach and a half!
No one smokes at this school (Especially not
the Janitors, or Teachers).
God Knows
Dear Jimbo,
Ronnies was so fun! I wish you would
come back! You looked so hot in that usher
uniform. When's your real Birthday? Have a
license yet?Too bad you can't takeJaclci ifyou
don't! Sony I never called back. I lost the
number again!
Your Ronnies 8 friend,
Angie (P.M.S.)
Dear any girl,
I need a date for Prom!It If interested
contact the Ass. Ed. in the Prep News office.
- Assistant Editor

To whomever it may concern:
I think you know who you are and I like
you a whole, whole lot. Thankyou for your
time and cooperation. Your are my woman.
Sincerely,
MattGunn

Dearl.L.,
Get offyour high horse because you think
you can hoop. Just get in your little jeep
(spoiled), and go over to Rich's house.
Chris
Hey Sio:
"What you aw' from Russia?"
Love,
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Dear Paul.
Have you ever heard the one about the
rocking chair? Well, I have.
Sincerely,
Bored
Hey Sio:
You ain't so tough!!
You know,
Funk Daddy
Dear Matt Casey.
We are a large faction from all the major
girls school in the city. and, yes, we•d all like;
to go out with you.
From.

A Bunch o' Hot Babes

Funk Daddy

Tim, Mike, Rob,
GET AUFE!
Love,
U.A.
Jennifer Rickter,
Come to Church with me this Sunday.
J.H.

Dear M. Kramer,
The past year has been awesome and you
are great fun. I would write something.sweet
but I don' t want·to. You know how special you
are to me so I won't tell you again. We get
along great and this is the end. Happy
Valentine 's Day.
Love always,
Jeff

To A.S.,
Roses are red/ Violets are blue/ It's been 2
whole weeks/ And you haven't_.

Dear Father Goeke.
Can I borrow a i>en?
Love,
J.T. and Ausie

Aim. It's been two wonderful years, despite ~
few minor. spats. I just want to know you've
made a very happy camper! You're a positively great gal. Thanks for everything!
Lots-o-love,
Duff

Dear Scott Laudel,
I love your hairy chest
Love,
Lisa Finch

Amy,
It is so hard to believe that it has been ten
months since our first date. But through it all,
I could not have asked for anythiJ18 more.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love,
Jeff
HeyiH9,
Why don't you call me sometime? Have
a great Valentine's Day!
M.B. (lt18)

-John

Dear Frank and Yale-Boy,
I find you guys exttemely atttactive.
Love,
Big Fat Cat-Boy

Dear Sarah Martin and Babes,
Gr~tings. Thanks for a great dance and
better food.
Love,
J.T. and Austin

Keith,
H women are men•s fruit. does that malce
me a bananna?
Love, Your apple

o/afen-tines
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Caroline Toczlowsky,
Yop're perfect in every dimension.
admire you. The moon and stars bow fO your
beauty . •

David Renard and JoeAmy, Jenny, Sharon and Micky really
want fO see you guys againtl Call us sometime!
·Love, Amy and Jenny!

Fish·
FIIISH, keep your POISE. Head
DOOWN. .
NIC

Allison.
Ohhhhhhhh, ohhhhhhhh. AIUillichorum.
John B., Ben C., Jotm D.,
Dave D.

Mary FJlen K.-

J.H.
Dear Bridget.
Uoy fo gnik:niht.
Love,
Tim .

S.P.

Dear Lauren. SQSan. Cathy, Renee, Natalie,
Molly; Christy, Kathy, Julie, Colleen, and
Man Casey:
Will you guys go out with me?
Love,
Patrick Huber

JakeWe've had those ti!W'..s/Some good/Some bad/
But those times. we've always hadJ But after
2.S years of friendship/you say you've had
enough/You decide you want no more/But
ending it for me is really tough.
Love, me

Dear. Kurt.
I think your hair is really wild. but your
sensitive love is very mild. Your hands are big
butidon'tcare, all the bettertostrokemy hair.
Love,

Brian L,
Will you marry me?
Love, my father's
daughter

best
Jennifer W.,
How I wish fO take the long and winding
road through strawberry fields and the Norwegian wood with you. Although it may be a
hard day's night, the sight ofyou turns me into
the fool on the hill. All you need is love, sojust
let it be.
' Mother Nature's Son
Dear Austin and TomYou paid us fO write this message, so here
it is- Austin, you are our favorite fan. Tom, you
are our favorite player. Love always;
Love Cats xox.oxo

I gave Leone your address and taxi flre!
Tell him I said Hit

Mars
JawsI can't hear you!
Swamp Daddy
I would give anything for your love Mrs.
McConaghy.
Mr. A

Derrick:
Don't you believe in socks?
M.O.

Hi RAG, how are you?
Let's get some cool ranch Doritbs and
double cheese pizza with some White Castle
burgers or burritos for our next lunch.
See ya, "Awsome"

Dear Scott,
We like Ripken a little better.
The Baltimore Orioles

To Ray Krauze:
Shut Up!!! I
Sincerely. everyone

K,isten

PS- Your theorems are the

How's Kansas? Just kidding.
-You know who

Dear Mark Keersaker,

.

Out of the blue/It's like a dream come true/

Cause I love you!
Love, Debbie G.
DearMt
I want you fO love me the way I love you!
Love, R,
Dear Don,
Don't cut Lally!!
Love, Tom L.

Jim Wilson.
Wils, can I be a fajita? Huh? Please?
Jaws
Eddie,
Hey Eddie, this is Jaws.
Jaws
Derek,
Hi Derek, this is Jaws.
Jaws
Fish,

Dear Basltetbills,
I love you and I am your biggest fan.
Love, Ray Krauze

, .Hi Fish. this is Jaws:
Jaws

Mac,
Hey Big Mac., this is Jaws.
Jaws

Jarrell,
Give me your trouse:rs.
Bobby

John:
Don't worry, even if you are, you don't
LOOK like a hormone!
P.S.I forgot-you don't worry!
Happy Valentine's Day!

Coop.
Hey Coop, this is Jaws.
Jaws
H-

Y?

R.

o/afentines
·sio,
', '•

Bob Salvia..
Hey! Remember me? Sorry I missed you
last weeki We'U have to get together real soon!
Hope to see you soon!
Cara Sartors

We miss you!
• Moscow School 23

· Kelley L. · '
. .;.

t can•-t_ieU you how I feel. Just ask Laura.
Cat ··

StephWhen are you going to break the news to
Scott that you two are·over?
Rob,.: .•

Mary Ellen K.
Forget about Pete, I'll take you out!! (feU
Steph the same about Scott!)
Rob

Scott StephensHi! This is your girlfriend's bestest most
wonderful friend in the world! How are you?
I just want you to know you have great taste but
you be~ treat Steph well!
Happy V-Day,
Angie · :·
·'

Dear Jiin E.
Heybabe!How'sitgoing?l'mgladwe'v~

become friends even aft« what happened last'
Friday night I'll never forget it girls/women
blc one day you'll hit it lucky!
Love, JaciQ

Hey Johri:
·. .... , Hey Mike:
· HeySean:
You guys ire such heartbreakers, take a
Michelle Loehrchance on us. Try it-you 'lllike it.
We still have to do lunch!
Love, Jan; Tammy, Beth
Rob F.
{

Dear Sean,
I think you are sooo cool. No one even
comes close. You're .a great guy· and have
many talents. Will you be mine for Valentine's
Day? I hope I fit up to your standaJds. I think
I'rn cool also, but not as stylish as you are.
'· Love,Sean
P.S. Nice eyes!

',
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To Kevin McQuaid:
Seen Roger Rlbbit lately? Or is that a
woman's job? No hard feelings.
Love Amy Drag and Tami
ScouGreaaaaaaaaat!
Oh,summme!
Steph and Mary Ellen

To Rosi Biund.oTo what could have been and someday
might be.
-RF
To JaneK
Hajlpy Valentine's Day!
-Dweebs
Amy Willard- ; .

Last year-~P's.
This year-SP's.
-Putty

JenM.
How's marriage?
Tom Deckleman,
Thanks for that special night I'll remember that night and you forever.
Love, Jules
Pete:
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
XOX Natalie 11

ZoneYou're no Kevin Horrigan!
-Hockey Team
. EdGannerHi sexy! Just' wanted to let you know that
red bows aren't just for Christmas. They are
applicable for Valentine's Day too! Can't wait
for the weekends.
Love, Pam
P.S. Kelly and Tina have orie word for youTylenol
H.,
Will it ever stop? Will it ever stop leaking
gossip ilbout others? Will that mouth of yours .
ever close? Grow up and examine your own
life instead of others, Happy Valentine's Day.
Sincerely yours,
Settle down Trigger

Hannis.
You are our idol! Remember freshman
yeai spring Fling?

1??
Scou' Steph~1 LOVE YOU! I!

Love, Steph
To StephThat's sick!
Love, Fish
Associated PressWhyMiimi?
Zone
Jennifer,
You didn't want to be nice friends, and for that
I am glad becauSe if we were, I don't think I
could love you as much as I do now. Jennifer.
please be my Valentine.
Matt
To the K-9 Posse
I wrote a really cool poem. but it was too
. long. So here are the topics: (l)K.ris (2)Depression (3)Aerobics (4)VAMPIRES. Sue
me(but Corey will shoot you)
-take a guess
Paul,
Wanna play Vampire?
-Jo

Dear Mrs. J-Bo,
Ever since the iAK<ky Lanell've suffered so
much pain/Shalcespeare called them. "starcrossed"/1 love yoU ·s od- muchJro use you as
acrutch.
·
Love, Yo1D' husband

o/a{entines .
Stevie1 want to tub my hands lhrough your
'
shiny black hair.
Love, Jackie
. ! )>ear Kevin

B.
Ilikeyoul
'Beth

.•

~'cinAlthouah itdoesn 'talways show/and this hurts
you sometimes I know/But no matter tlow I act
or what I doll want you to know-I'U always
love you.
· "Cor

.. .
Joe:
, .
Rdses are red/Violets ate blue/Df(,p the bug/ .
I'll fmd someone new.
XOX Natalie Nl
·~

Tony Fox.
Come back! We love you! We need you!
Hugs and Kisses,
The SLUH Liars Club
Andrea-

The boy is mine!
-Amy
Jamie, Julie, etc...
You were but a brief phase in my life. But
now you are gone. Your loss!

-Teal
Deanna Fister
.
Come bade -and lake Joe Wi'tb you!!
Please!!
.
-Fischer

Bo-B,
Why haven't you called me? Was it
something in the ·~air"? At least you could take
me out to lunch., don't b'e such li stein, man!
(He~lie). Psych~ Don~t be a saek.
Lov~ the girls wearing
sandals
Justin H.
I admire your strength. talents. and per·
sonaltraits. You'rethetops. Tuemetosophomore fonnal. We're waiting!
lncama1e's Sopb. c:lass
Dearest Ethel 1You've got m)'tluniYou've'got music/You've
got me/Who could ask For anything more?
Love, Edtel ll

Dear Ethel n.
How could I ask for anything more?
Because you are the tops. you are the colliseuml
Much Love, Ethel I

BradOur love affair has beeri kept behind
closed doors for way too long. I must be able
to express my love to you openly.lt's now or
never. You have to choose.
Love, Amy
Dear BmendaShore has been a long time since we sat
by the pool!
From: the yuppie date ·

Dear RayWhy haven't you called rite?
Your friend Heather
&om Windsor
Dear Scott•·
Even though .we might not have gotten
off to a good start, I still want to get to know
. )'OU. I won't stuff anymore Taco Bell trash
. ·iin.der your seaL Dump Katie,·tliJc:e me.
·
Laura HoJscher

Dear:Ml
Why are you spre&ding lfes about me and
you during the bus trip to Florida? I satnext to
you because you looked'loriely. Don't stan
making up stories about us. We-are fmished.
J•.
' To all the girls I've loved before/Who've trav.elled in and out my door.•.
,_ ·
Willi~. Julio_arid Sio
Dear Mike ~thebnPlease,stop cheering on the bench.
Love, the team

J.L.
I grieved in distress/When I found fc>r Kurt.
you would wear your dress/You didn't know
his last nameiOh what a shame/1 waas filled
with sorry/But remembered torrionow/And ID
myselfl said what the hay?JI•n try again an. olherdayr
.
B.H.
Prof. Touc:hy-Feely,
touch-e-feel•me with your multi-media
j:loetryf'Glory and praise,"you say/So.on the
feast of Fros/Happy Valen.tine's Day.

Ob.

Corner

'Muffm. .
The last year has been the grutest of my
life. You mean more to rne than anything else.
Our pasi is lengthy and colorful. Our present is
great, and I look forward ID our future. I love
you completely. As long as you are near me.
nothing else matteis.
DSB-JR

ManSharp .
You are truly awes.Ome and I love you.
Yours always, MS
NatalieFrom the fnt night I met \;ou/At your car/1
knew from that moment/We would go .far/
Your body's exquisite/Your face is so fairJ1
also admire your beautiful hair/For the sixth
months I've known youll've become quite
attac:hedll feel in my heart/ we make a a good
match/But 1 want to take a moment to show/
The feelings I have/Do nothing but grow/1
hope we're together/a very long while/Because when aroUI'ld you/lean 't help but smile.
-Rob

R•

He gave you time/He gave you space/He feels
like the stupidest guy/In the human rea/You
left him in limbo/Swingmg on your see-saw/
He couldn't figure you out/Your mind was a
jig-saw/He liked you a lot/l'hat's no lie/But
then you were with/Some Ross guy?/lt's no
matter/Wereallydon'tcare/Weknowit'syour
fault/You now have NOfHINGI
PJ
JD.

Q-W-E-R-T-Y: Get off the bug Or-die.
RC-Cola

Boden.
Come climb my mo'On rain.
The Maiden

'1la{entines
DearMickVfe shared some great nights together. I
don't think our parents knew our love for each
other.
I love you.
.Your neighbor; Cindy
To the sweetest girl I know
Kelley L.Roses are red/Violets are blue/.( wish that
tonight/1 were with youll'll·be at the dance/
With someone instead/1'11 be thinking of you/
InSide of. my head/When I see you move/
Across the floor/My body will sweat/l'll run
for the door/If you can't figure/Just who I am/
Ask Scott and Steph/They'll Point out the
man.
.CAT
P .S. At 9:45 you and me/will meet out in the
main lobby/so you can seejust who I am/We 'II
go inside md really jam.
.
Margaret,
I'm glad we 8re such good friends, I hope
that the future holds many opportUnities for
our relationship to grow. Call mel
Marsh
Curt.
I have a name for what you will be seeing in
five months: Little Oberon.
Love. Tia
Dearest Coieen.
We asked you to Snowbal]/ And you
responded "No"/You said it was Tom/ with
whom you wanted to go.
H Tom ever leaves town/ We'll be here
for you/ Happy Valentines Day/ from Main
man l, Sub, and 2.
Amy,
Roses are Red. and I love you.
Johit
Curt.
I can't stand it anymore! You're the only
one for me. The only reason I still .g o out with
marshall is to see you. Curt. I want you!
Passionately,

L.. ..
Monika. Kathy, Loretta. Sheila, et all,
You're dead. See you in the hospital.
' The Boneheads

.·.
Roses are red.
Violets are blue.
I Jove triple parking on the upper lot.
God knows.
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Sabrina and Nicole,
I think I love you. You are so much more
mature than the other flfth ~ders.
Sio

To Rod.
I love Harkey.
I love Harkey.
I love Harkey.
Love,·
Alice the Goon

Traci and Erica.
I like you much.
Sio

J.,
Death and destruction. yet I defy it.

Robby C.

M,,

I want you.
I need you.
I Jove you.
Just kidding.

Tammy,
I Jove you so much I got my ear pierCed
and I got new shoes. I love you.
Sammy

l .Jason.
It's time to tell you the truth. I love you,
and my real name isn't Kathy, it' s K.•
Forever yours,

K,
Imo's,
I want a double deluxe Ross. Hold the
anchovies.
Rosie
Dear S.C.,
Wellldon'tknow anymore. Things aren't
like they used to be way back when. I don't
know?! I don't know. I just can't figure you
out
·
Love, J. L.
There is no greater love than this, than to Jay
down one's life for a friend.
J.C.
Christine T.,
I'm sorry that we couldn't work out but I
justcouldn 'tbring myself to·going behind Al' s
back.
J.B.

Dear Franz,
Happy Anniversary! Have you enjoyed it
as much as I have?
.: Love, Mitch
Dear Franz,
Who the H.. :.is Mitch'? We're done with
now!
.
The Other Man
Monika, C.J.,
To what could have been just may be.
J.D.

Beth,
HAndy can't provide the gusto that yot.
need,youknowthatlcansupplyyourdemand.
Signed, Paul R.
Paul Busekist,
Someone from your past still thinks you're
hot.
Love,
Still your admirer
Happy Valentine's DayJake, Chris, Ted. Chocolate, and Dan.
Luv,Snoop
Dear Amazon Man.
I know it's hard to believ.e that something
came out of this, but who would know that we
could do anything but fight. I will never forget
that fll'st night at theMuny. I hoPe it lasts a long
time. I want to say one more thing, Will you be
my Valentine?
Winlcie
DonaldS. Marshall, ill,
How's Long Island these days? Seen
Harvey Johnson lately? Happy Valentine's
Day!
To Fred Sheppard.
What's up? I thought you didn't want to
get involved with anyone! Psyche! Luv ya
anyway! Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, ArrtY N.
Dear Tool Bag,
Please come back! I miss you!
Hugs and Kisses,
Corey
Rob F.You are SO SWEET!

LKC

o/a{entines
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Dear Scott.
I had a great time when we went to the
Mehlvilk dance together. Even though my
legs were bigger that yours (HAl HA!) I still
like you, Pokey, the best.

xoxoxo, .

StacyW.

Denk.
What's up?Why haven'tyou been by my
house with your mustang recently? Mter I
talked you out of the "Nair Incident" I thought
we were friends. Well, whateVer.
Love,
SP.S. Psych
Jaws,
WHAT?!?!?!! would you say to it?
B-Bills

Dear Mike and Tim Joy,
I hope that we are still friends, because
you guys are a lot of fun to be around. Happy
V-day.
Sarah Kelly

To Rob Fisher,
FFiiissh
Scooter
Josh,
I understand the bruises, but on your leg?
Just Curious
Missy, Katie D., Rene,
Why are you here, you ham!
The Ham-master

M.Z.•
Marry me!
P. N.
K.D.,
Tell M.Z. to marry me.
P.N.
DearSLUH,
Roses are red/ Billikens are blue/ The
Skateboard Club failed/ And I will miss you.
Tony Antognoli
Dearest Missy,
We love you!
Sio, Drew, and Peter
Dear Susan,
We are the members of the Susan Smith
Society, and we are holding Matt Casey. Eithergo out with one or all ofus or never see Mr.
P. again.
From, Wej, Pat H., Chris
S., Bob M., and Joe D.

Rob, Tim. Mike,
Get a real life.
Love,
U.A.

B,.
Roses R red/ VW's R blue/ We want U
out/ I'm serious, too.
P.N.
Cudd.
"Les poissons, les poissons, how I love
les poissons ..." but who cares, 'cause you're
dead? Hee, hee, bee, hon, hon, hon. Toodletoo, mon poissons, au revoir!
Love, Winona

ToM. L. and Carol,
Our gorgeous spouses. You light up out
lives/ We wouldn't want anyone else for our
wives/ We like to visit your houses, ... a lot/
Yet through a confession, our badness ~ill
soow/ We married you only for your Nintendo.
Happy Valentine's Day,
Love, Austin and Jim
Dear Buckaroo,
Despite your experience at Washington
UJThe Parkway South-Mr. Rich Rendevous/
The way I yell in unconscious spurts/ No
matter what my dumb mouth blurts/ I'.ll alwaYs love you just the same/ My captured
heart is all to blame.
Love, Snuckums
Amy,
Youaresohotl And I am very cool/Every
time I see you/ All I do is drool.

R.

To DeSmet, C.B.C., and Vianney,
DeSmet fans say ''West is best" and believe it to be true/ but the fact still remains U..at
"We built you!"
.
And to C.B.C, where success in sports is
the only plan, And to the South where the
Griff'ms of Vianney stay/ where cowboy hats,
overalls, and combat boots are worn everyday/
We have just one·question with which you can
play/"How come your football team no lofl8~l'
plays in 5A?"
Throughout this poem. it is easy to see/
that SLUH is the best, defanitely.
Sincerely, SLUH
Dear Mr. Sulwalsky,
Wrestling is nice/ History is too/ But if
you cut down the Benchbills one r00re time/
I'll send Steve "The Hammer" Shipley after
you.
Sincerely,
Your dried pupill#44
Hey Ron,
Shut up, already!
Anyone and everyone
riding C.S.T.S.
P.S. If you hitGerri again, we're going to hurt
you.

Dear Karen,
Youdancesobeautifully/yourrighthook
is so divine/ I'll ask you one question:/ Will·
you be mine?7 ·
·
· Happy V-Day,
Love, Keith R.
Hey Mary Ellen, .
Just thought I'd let you know: I love you!

Frank
Natalie,
When it comes to Mrs. Righi/ I'd pick
you no sweat/ 'Cause I am your dude/ And you
are my dudette.
Rob

From: Brian Hayden
To: All the women of the world
God's gift is here. I'm ready and waiting.
Dear PatH.,
Roses are red/ Violets are blue/ You are
the Secretary/ And President. too.
Love,

S111CO

o/afentines
Hey YO\! animal,
Let's go feed the ducks and pet the bunnies.
Love,
Your animalette
Warwa,
You're a great friend. Happy Valinetine's
Day. "I Remember You"
Dan(Dad)
To Ray Krauz.e: .
Ray we're so proud that you made the team/
You get the soccer balls cleanJButdidn'tyou
know we need you back on the farm/Because
we're so sick of seeing you keep the bench
wnnn!!
The boys of 208
To Ray Krauz.e:
Dear Ray,
I'm the one you call your mama
So how come you didn't take me!
(to the dance).
Love, Bernice
KKWho needs Phil
-Irishmen
To whom it may concern:
For all you girls who are looking for real
men. Here we are.
· The Boneheads
Dear Craig Ortwerth,
You have healthy feet
Coach Mills
Kevin Boyle,
Every girl in our class wants you.
The Viz seniors

DearBoBo,
Shut up.
HS 301-1
DearBoBo,
Shut up.

Mr. Suwalsky and pals
My dearest Karen,
Our love is God! Happy two years and
one month! These two years have been incredible and I'd like to take advantage of this
opportunity to show my love in a small way,
but big at heart. I love you.
Tony
Debra,
After going to Cahokia for a cookout I
went back to my home.
Samuel
Roses are red/Violets are blue/What more can
IWA girls (so it
doesn't rhyme)
Love, KEE

be said/But stay cool all you

Dear C.,
I still can't believe how wrong I was
about you. I thought you were a really nice
guy, someone I could fall in love with. But I
was wrong. You used me just like you used all
the other girls. I hate you and hope you get
what you deserve.
You know who

Billy
Swaf!'lp Daddy,
The bayou was fme. but it's time to think
about college.
Billy

r---- Kevin B1 long for you tragically.
-Brian Hayden

My dearest P.•
I am so hurt that you've been neglecting
me ever since last summer. You've talked
about me and you've been thinking about me,
but you still haven •tcome to see me. I hope our
short relationship is not over, but who am I
kidding, its probably fmished for good. I'm
sorry it couldn't have turned out better.
Love, the Weights
To the Love Cats:
We like the Billikens/We like hockey.
Love,
Jim. Austin, Rob, P.J., Mike. Rob,
Boz. Andrew

TIM.B
Like the elastic bell-bottoms. You are so
cute!
Love,AJGH
ToSteph.
On the 14th is the appropriate day for us.
This day marks a day which will be special fm
you and me for mariy years. On this day you
will receive a special gift
Scott

Dear Amy,
There's just one thing I want to say:
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Me
Dear A.,
I really like you, but go back to Belize.

B.
Jamie.
It's okay, you still have one.

19·.

Dear Miss D.,
Have you ever heard the expression: You
got the elevator, I got the shaft? Well, if you
haven't. here is a little advice. Next time you
want to make up rumors about your fantasies,
try to keep them from hurting decent people's
feelings.
Thanx, the Accused
Hollywood.
I feelleftouL Gary never liked me enough
to give me permission to join together with his
daughter in wedlock.
Hollywood

Dear Cathy Weber,
Let's have another mixer!
R. Rabbit
Brian.
How about some B-ball (basketball?
baseball?). camping or maybe even a dentist
appointment?
Joe Craft.
Yoo have an admirer, but something
stands in our way. It's up to you to make the
flfSt move, because I can't.
Love, Blondie
WE LOVE FISH!
- Mary Ellen & Steph

rc-
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Dearest ,Carot.'
Thank you for letting me fmally go to a
had.
dance, you were the best date I
Love,B.H. .

ever

Thanks Renee, f~ killing me!
Love, the VW Rabbit

Dear Poz:
You are a great guy. People just don't
appreciate you.
Poz

Dr. Gavin,
We still do~'t underst8nd Brazil!
· · Your lsi Semester Sati~e Class

'

U.A.chkb,
I 1m not crazy! Your the ones who,&Je
crazy.'

~

To.my·Babe at Webster,.
My memories of you will last a lifetime.
(Unless the Old Timer hits me).
· Love, the Green Carrot

•'t.

r•

My Dearest Clair,
You are my light, you ~re my breath.
Without you I 1m nothing. Be mine forever~
Love,CMO

•

S.T.

Dear Brian,
I like you. SHHHHHII!

c.

OMagistra.
Es optima magistra linguae la6nae in
orbe terrarum.

· ··.~ ·.. ,

' VaJe•.Lt300-2..

Dear Chris. Brian, Corey, M~. Paul,
You guys are the greatest!
Love, <:luis· BrimfCore}t. ~Marty,
Paul ·

B andB,
Where's the·Jackson?
Action

' '

COJeyF. '
I miss you. Without you my'Jife is.nothing more than tennis. Wait a second. that's all
it ever was. Sorry, I must be insane.
· XOXOXO, Cynthia·

A.F.
)

..
l'

Mickey Luna.
Roses are red/Violets aredefmitely blue/
I know you love Miu.oul and Meramec too.
Meramec Admissions Offt<:e

r f'

Dearest Maiihew Gunn,
.' I have missed you so mucrh. I am SOfT)' I
haven'tcalled.you, but don' t worry,l will beat
your next play just to see you. PleAse say Hi to
J~me~ for me too.
With all my love, Sally .

for the great.adv.ice. I o,:e you

Lov~

B ... -"

DearT. L.•
I never liked you. You forced me to say
..:.
· ., · ·, ·
this. · ' · •

•

Magistra, . ..
,
. ~- Your statuesque beauty stJrPASses even
those bom-o-the-seafoam dieties.
LT 100.1 & the senior advisers ·

one! I

To the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle I.:.over,
Happy Valentine's Day.
Love; You Know Who

Elizabeth

Speaking of New Kids .
Oh. oh. oh. oh. oh.
· ~ ZH

Th~

,. '

Hey, All You "Amy's" Out There,
Will one of you marry me?
Jeffrey

..

Attention SJA.
What are little girls tnade of] Sugar and $pice
and everything nice. ·
·
What aJe St. Joe girls made of1.White ~bar
ons & lbybans and phony sUntans. ·· ·
~: The Lonelr Heirts Club Band

Steve Held,

DearP.B.R.
I love you. .
SLUH

·L< · ;

ryan, .
Oh, you:jus • a friend!

.. ·.:. ...

Ch'eddar is ye~ow/Swiss is white/ Bill yoti·'re
a cheezebalV But, hey that's all righL •
S.L.O.B.S.

. ...

Angie

ToE.,
Roses are red/Violets are blue/ ·
Even though you look and act. like .ieighth
gra~/1 still love yQU.
·
Love,J.K. ..
Dear J. K.,
Ai~ugh we ge~ in figh,ts. and I sometimes call
you a clod/All it takes forme to lov.e r~>u again
i4 ~ourcu~ wink and nod/We haven' t talked
latelyandithinkitquiteodd/What'sthCmaiteT
with you?!
Love, E.

Tiff,
We still on for tonight? Babe.
Ace
Tiffany, Tiffany, ·Tiffmy, Tiff~y. Tiffany,
you•re illways on my mind!
f •,
· Lbve,Bill ·• .
To Maty Ellen, Kelly, AngieYou are all so sweet, but the sweetest girl
from Cor ksu is my girlfriend Stephanie.
...,

.

Scott

ToS~ter- .
YouSAP!Ir
PN

w

DearB.R.,

,

~. yo~ for .talking,"'! .~,Qn New

Year's E~e. I~ only soing to~ in the U.~.
. {or anQther two ~ before I go.back ~',
France. You were the First Am~canBoy th~,
l~v.er kissed,. I will al~~Ys. Jove you
be
~ef~ryou.
· ·
. . . . ~.
· Je t'aime, xoxo
·.

and

Dear Carrie M.,
,
, ~· It wu only a jo~. I think~ ot the
~ce or who I went with.
·
·
Signed.Totally J;ly~ierical
Happy Valentines Day. "Cali Mel"
Love, Brian
'

2JL
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Dear Penguin Lover:
When you fust called me up/ I was happy and
overjoyed/ And ever since thatday/My heart's
never been devoid/ Now every time I touch
your cheelcl And put your lips to mine/ I think
about the future/ And know that we 'II be fine/
So twenty years from now/When we're living
in our home/ Think about my love for you/
'Cause you'll never be alone!
Lover forever,
"The Smartest Person
in the Universe"

The more the bug the better the love.

R.
I love Ted Sprague's shoes.
Anonymous
Dear Scott L.,
I know you have liked me for three years.
I had liked you, too, but liked Jack more. But
now with him gone, 1 would love to date you.
Hugs and kisses, Karen D.

Dear John H.,
You' ve been my dream since grade
school. I just love the way combat boots make
you look. You're such a man in my eyes. Will
you take us on a double date?
C.L. (Incarnate Word) &
I.M. (H.S.)
To one mean gal, who works at Two Nice
Guys, from three cool dudes:
We hate cupcakes!

Dear A.S., A.O., L.L., M.E., M.K., S.P.,
You girls don't know how lucky you are.
From, the Boys
Elizabeth & Amy:
Roses are red/ Irish are green/ You're the two
honest chicks/ We've ever seen.
PJ & RF (respectively)

I would like to send a warm-hearted Valentine
greeting to all of my fellow posse members:
Luke Warm, Hong Ke. Foolish Chicken.
Smugalla., Rubber Chicken, Psycho, Smoove
Move, Binky. Bear, Remuqing, and Peanette.
The Fish Lives, Peanut

Marc Stoff & Josh Ruddy,
Dear Scott.
I was thinking. We have been going out
for 5 m~mths and we have only went on 2 dates.
Is there something I should know about you?
Is there something wrong?
Love, Katie
Dear Mr. Maurer,
Why don't you look at the people who
don't play!
The-'Three Amigos
Dear Mr. Sciuto,
This is the best Valentine in history.
Love, STUCO & the PN
Dear S.P. & LL.,
We really just have one loving thing to
say: Thanks for kicking us out of Cancun!
M.J. &C.H.
Winona,
Watch and you'11 see someday I'll be part
of your world. Woosh.
·
Love,Cudd
P.S. I got twenty.

Stay excellent and party on dudes.
Bill & Ted (Nugent)
To an obnoxious lover,
Don't fall in love.
P.S. She'll break your heart.
Trina.,
Roses are red/ Violets are blue/ I wrote this
rhyme/ To make you think/ You and I, I and
you/ We have a good time whatever we do/ SQ
how can it be, you're so tense/ If you ask me,
it makes no sense/ We belong together, like
"inter" and "national"/ So what the heck, let's
forget rational!
Bri
Paul,
I want a GASCAP.
Love, the Fairmont
When you wish upon a star and you see the
brightest, Chubby remember thedinunestcould
bring you the fmest.
Love, June 17

To my lovely shoe sales girl:
You sell shoes at a discount shoe store/ Ym•·r~
"ery good with people 'cause you cover the
floor/ But one day you 'llleave and be there no
more/The shoes will all miss you 'cause it's
you they adore/They love when you take them
out of the boX/ But they hate to smell dirty olcl
soX/ One thing they know is how wonder!'Jl
you are/They hate when you leave and get into
your car/Happy valentine's Day. Tina, I hope
you'll agree/ You're the best thing that's ew:r
happened to me!

xo xo xo xo xo xo xo xo xo xo
Love, Christian

To my beloved Hair Twin, Benny,
I look forward anxiously to the day that
we shall be above all of this petty foolishness.
All the love in my heart,
Your beloved Hair
Twin, Matilda
P.S. Sure!
To: Amy Kennedy
I need you! You are the only one that
really matters any more. With you by my side,
I have reason to live on.
Eternally yours, Grimsley
Dear Mrs. Wickersham,
Can Jamie come out and play

thiS d!c-

ade?

Love,
Kevin, Derek, Matt. Brad & Torn

M.W. (a fred at IWA)
Surprised ya, didn't I!
B.B.
P.S. Your dimples are sooooo cute.
Dear Pat.
You're the best basketball player since I
was a kid. You'd better eat your Wheaties.
Love, M. Jordan
Elizabeth.
I would have liked to write something
that was poetic, but that sounded like it was
from a fortune cookie, so I pitched it I would
have liked to have written something that was
emotional and expressed my feelings, but that
sounded like the script to a soapopera.lt'sno.,.,
with the poetry. I would have liked to have told
you how I feel, but I'm too shy. So I guess I' ll
just write it. I love you.

lB.

o/a{entines
Dear Toni Lally,
Yousweptmeoffmyfeet.atSno-Balland
now I want to be yours forever!
Love and kisses, M'.l
Dear Sea Otters.

We hate you..•alot.
Love,
Tom. Brandon. Austin, Jim, Mike
Dear Love Cats,
Look alive! Just for once.
The Boys

Amy.
Don't be shy when I'm holding your hand/
Cause as time goes by you got to understand/
lt'syou/Sowhenyou'reindoubtandyouneed
som«>ne/ Baby call my line, call me anytime/
I'll be there for you/l've been searching high/
I've searching low/ Baby don't forget my
number/ Love is stronger than thunder/ Baby
don't forget my number/ Love will see you
through. .
-Milli Vanilli
Adam

A-S-O-F-Space
A-S-D-F-Space
A-S-O-F-RETURN
T.F.,
Even though you're an artist/ And try you your
hardest/ I have eyes only for Rich/ So buzz off
you son~f-a-gun.

M.
Chris.
Nice forehead!

The Frog

Dear Sting.
Sorry about the play. Bener luck with
your music, but then qain thatdidn 't workout
either.
Mike&John
Dear Mike & John,
Don'tcallme Sting. I have anew identity.
James Dean hangs on my wall every month so
just mind your own business.
Rebel without a clue
Dear L. and S.,
First of all, you mock MJ. and l whenever we talk about something you don't like.
Secondly, you kick us out ofCancun when we
ask to go there. Finally, youdon'tthink we're
going to get there. Well, all we have to say is
beware when we make our surprise visit to
Cancun. We hope we don't catch you in the act
of anything scrupulous.
From the Boyz
Dear Tina:
"You say you want diamonds in a ring of
gold"/ "You say you want story to remain
untold"/ But all the promises we made from
the cradle to the grave"/ When all I want is
you!"
Love, Christian

"Oh D-! Zl I think uh, maybe it should be in
9 point."

RJ.R ..
Cathy H.,
Will you still marry me?
T. Oavendar)L.

T.
"SHUT UP STUPID! I"

D.
J.

I have promised to be thereuntil theend/lhave
vowed to remain an eternal friend.
-Wubby
Dear Joker,
You may beat me. but don't worry, I'll
have the last laugh.
Toothfairy
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To the girl from Neriruv' You left me speechless/ I think I cut my larynx/ You were standing in the cafeteria/ You left me in a state of
hysteria/ i 'm not Rob, I'm the other one/ Let's
go out and have some fun.
The guy who brought these forms.
Joe D.
Steven,
WeU,youhavegonenow, butl'llkiUyou
again and again. Just joking, I love you.
Sarah
Tina Tanka Toy,
I had this strange dream last night. It was
closetoMolly's. Howlongcandestinyturnits
cheek? You best take cover! I'm on the prowl
baby!
Jim

Dear pat.
I know we've had our share ofproblems,
and I understand how you feel. I'm sorry abOut
what the past has dictated, but the future shines
bright. Please give me another try. Someday I
promise, we can make it!
Love the bench,
300lbs.

1\
I'm really ~miss you/ You've given me
up along with the beard/ But when we found
out why/ Everyone and his brother cheered.
The Dog

"Thirsty, Just whistle!"
Thevess bug
To all the girls from Sacred Heart '88:
I enjoyed my years with all of you, so I'd
like to tell all of you, 'That I still have a 4.4
GPA." Even you Dee, Chrissy, Shawn, t\Jyly.
Denise, Camilla. Jenny N., Christy, Jenny M ..
and Kim and Sara.
Jeff Severs
Dorothy,
Get ye baclc to Oz!! I
Auntym.
P.C.
GOOOD JOB P.C.!ll
Kristine

Paul,
Please come back! I Love you!
Rebecca
Scott (DJ love machine).
You are the most awesome homeboy I .
ever knew.
Love. E-Z
Sophia.
A heart of GOLD and a personality as
sparkly as diamonds.
Love, Eddie

o/afentines
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Dear Princess.
For me rhese eight months have been
gold, the best ever. A best friend is extremely
hard to find, but my search is over.
PAT

Mrs. Coldren,
We think your the greatest.
T. S. and C. S. .

Dear Ariel (Amy Bert 'n Ernie)
Love, Flounder and Se-

.
Missy,
I want to get to know you morel You've
become rhe new highlight of my life!
Love, ED
Rosuy is way, way, way, way, way, way
COOL! (Psyche)!
JoeSLUH
B.,J.,
I have you know. I've always loved Jason.
Lisa, B.
Dear Miss Februuy,
Will you still go out with me?
Me

Deftt' Brian Roy,
Come dance wirh me baby!
Berthetta
Hey Ed.
I'm Bart Simpson. Who the h-are you?
Your steel driving. tap dancing
Amy and Chris

Carolyn...Call me, but only if you have the
orange' slices.
.
Ted
Jacque,
Will you be my Valentine?
Love, Stevie Schnurr

bastion
Brian,
It's not a secret anymore!!!
. Love, us

To my egotistical male counterpartFrom rhe Uttle Mermaid/l'o the urge/From
killer tomatoes/on the verge/From pseudo
vampires/To Art Hill/From a white roseffo
being dill/From Dawn's roof/to under the seal
From nose piercing/fo deep poems for .me!
From yellow shoes/From brillo-pld hair!fo
sitting on Cltt.S/From Guys and Dolls/l'o your
one-line part/From black carnl1ions/J'o large
·plastic flowers/From deep talks/In lhe car for
hours.
Thanks for everything, lots ofhugs and kisses.
Love, Your wife, Jo

Dear Ursula.
Never underestimate the power of body
· · DearestQ,
langauge.
I loved you from the minute rhat you
Love, Flotsam and Jetsam
wallced into my life. You struck me as the mos·
beautiful girl. Don't walk out on me.
Dear Bitsy,
Love, M.P.
Love,Mick

F.,
You have lent me that helping hand ever
since I can remember. After all, you are just an
ordinuy housewife and morher.
Love,L.
To whom it may concern:
Love is like a pile of rocks. Don't let
anyone tell you that it's not.
Sincerely, Big Bird

Dear Moose.
We Love you.
Residents of the Hill

Rosie B.
Valentine's Day is a time to share/A day to
show someone you care/So, I'm uking you/I:
you don't mind/l'o please be my Valentine?
Love, RF
ToEdP:
Ed you are truly/A great dancing foo){fhLmusic you like/Is always way cool/From Rap
to Madonna/fo Little Mermaid, it's lrUe/You'll
always be speciallYou'll always be you!
Happy Valentine's Day
Love, Carhy

Dan Hindes
Karhy, maria. Allison, Ann,
Negus, Ruckes, Poh Poh, Chuckle Berry,
poo poo. I've never really understood this.
JAB
Toto,
"We're not in Kansas anymore Toto."
Dorothy
CooperAre you a Hoya?
Fish
Eliz.aberh SclunidH you're the destination, I'll drive anywhere for you.
Joe

Dear JoThat was wealtl
Ro
To rhe guys in Mr. Schulte's office,
Thanks! (Burp!)
Love, The Mpuse

Dinner at Amy •s. "May I take your plate
sir?" Getting lost in her subdivision. The Cme.
"You're the inspiration." Party at Bridgette's.
It was great! Thanks!
Love, Angie
Muy Ellen KIt's really late at nightll don't know what to
writ.e/1 just want to say/Happy Valentine's
Day.
Rob F.·
MattGunnNathan Darling, always remember, we
are the Leads!
Love your pigeon.
Adelaide
To the ZoneYour stories are funny/Your "Quote Zone" is
too/So keep up the good work/Enhancing rhe
paper at SLUH.
Sincerely, A Fan

o/a[en tines
To the best baseball player in the worldYou are such a sweetie! We love you
always! We love ya bunches,
• Mary Ellen and Steph
To Mary Ellen and StephGAG!!
Joe
Allison.
Always save a place in your heart for me,
you will etemally have a sanctity in mine.
Love, Christian
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Tim VI want my Disney Pops back!

Kevin. Dave G., Dave S., Mike H... Mike
McD.• Rich. Bill, Sio, Hayden. Chris, Craig,
Beau & AndrewHave a great Valentine's Day! .
Love, Amy and Lisa

Dean AU-a-chun
Let's not make it a habit.
Love J.B.

Mike, Tim. RobGet an idea!
Love U.A.

T.T.
Peace.
Me

Deart#66
Our love affair has been great these last
couple of years. Please never leave me.
The weights
P.S. 4x4

ToC.M.O.
I know .our relationship is odd, and I
lcnow we hit eachother a lot. bui yqu look at
other women and that makes me mad. Don't
dome wrong!
Love, Libby

Judy(Mom)You are my one and only Valentine.
-Rob(Your Son)
P.S. Well, except for ...
Rob(My Son)You are my one and only Valentine.
-Judy(Mom)
P.S. Well, except for the dog.
Linda P.
You are the twinkle in my eye, the spark
that starts my heart a glow. Since I've met you,
I've seen just how great life is when you share
it with someone. Will'you be my Valentine?
• Love, John D.
To the CatwomanHave an utterly perfect Valen.tine' s Day,
pretty kitty. ·
Love ya, Bat
Dude ·"
To my cousin and my friend Tiffany!
Love Eddie
Natalie (Hank)1 want you to know that you are good
friend and I'll aiways enjoy talking to you. I
just wish there was some way, we could get to
know each other better. Happy Valentirie's
Day.
Rob

a

Bridget,
I love you and your drive way!
Love, Shawn

Chris and MarijanA.M.C.O.P.G.E.J.C.K.L. Thanks for
waiting for us aftez your ~asketball game.
Yeah right you w.ill make it to CanC\lJI!l Joe
Montana is the best quarterback. ·
L.L. &S.P.
P.S. No more K.M.S. Chris

To Mrs. Pride and Mr. SchulteThanks for letting us have the day off.
Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, The HallW~lers
Amy B.(the Love Cat)Every game you cheered/ Really wu great/
Howaboutltakeyououtonadate?/Valcntine's
love is in the air/1 j ust hope you give a care/
You may·not remember me/But that's OKJJ
still like you anyway/My name is Rob/Do you
remember?/I hope to see you. before next
December!fhis is the end of my little song/1'11
see you next week/Unless SLUH is gone.
Rob(the Fan)

Rob,
Do you love me/Or do you not/Do you just like
me/Or c~tre for me a lot/1 have to ask these
questionS/Before .I fall too deep/Bec;:ause I
really love You/And want you here to keep/
But. it feels like things are changing/ Slowings
down it seems/Is therclovercallypresent/Oris
it only in my dreams?
All .my love- ., .
Natalie

To:'The Boyz"
From:All chicks everywhere
BoyzWe hope all of your girlfriends know how
incredibly lucky they are. We all love you
beyond human capacity: We're waiting!
We love you, Girls ·

To CHI love you.
Sincerely, M.M.

We love our St. Joe's "girls"!
T.P.

RobYou are my favorite son. Of course, my
only son.
·.,
Judy(Mom)

. ;

'

JenC.
Why won't you go out with me/1 wear the
same number as Randy T. ·
Roses are red/Violets are blackJC.S. !hr~w you
to the grolDld/and R.M. wants you back.
:

r

DearPozTake up your cross and follow ~e.
God

JoeRoses are red/Violets . ate blue/Happy
V~e~tine 's Day/fo one
dude. .
Judy Fisch

fmc

o/aCentines
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T.L. .
Okay.Enoughisenough. Whyyouplayin'
for? You wouldn't talk to me las~ year. You
were too cool for mel Now you want to'be my
friend. No, man. Only me and Babs.
Love.·Don face
Hey F.•
Where's Jane?
J. T.
DearT.I don't want to talk to you anymore. You
have orange hair, your pl.reittS are too strict,
and you won't let me see other guys.
Love, S.
PN·
Without us, you are NOTHING!II
Zoneheads

Becky RothTo what could have been and someday
might be.

m

s..
You were but a brief phase in my life, but
now you are gone. Thank God!

P.
Roses are red/Violets are blue/Kim should
give Jeremy a charice provided he don't wear
his funky green history pants.

s. L.

Mickey Mickey, where art tho~? rn tell ioU.
I'm over at Jenny Flatley's house.

Dear Jill,
Just for once, wiD you kiss me?
Love, Chris
ToMariei.
Happy Valentines Day! Glad you bad a
great time.
The New Boys on the BlOck
Libby, Libby. Libby.
You helped us out. That was really cool.
ffyouhadn'twewouldhaveroamedthescbool.
You showed us aU where to go. Heck, we
would have found it sooner or later.
Joe, Rob, Scott

Stacy M.
There's ju5t so much that I want to say.
But I thought that this would sum it all up.
Hold onto these dreams tonight/ I know that I
am the one/ That will cany you away/ I'll
make an your dreams come true/ H you only
open your heart/ And let someone insidej I
Love You.
Happy Valentine's Day, Pat 0.
Aids, Dave, Angelo, Fish, Matt, Aaron. Sex,
Brian. Jim and Mike.
I love you guys mOt'e than life itselfl
Happy Valentine's Day, the Green
Haired Smoker

You don't know diddleyl

Trent TokosI hate long distance relationships. Indiana to St. Louis won't work.
.
Stacey

Trent TokesThat nught nOt work, but your sister would
work fmc with me.
Flsh(the Worst)
Dear Mr. Harp,
What's going on? It's S months into the
school year and you haven't showed up yeti ·
Aw ... who can>&! Just meet us at lrv's Good
Food!
Swamp Daddy

My Darling Ray.
I still love you!
· Carole
Dear G. J .•
This is the worst day of my life.

Dear JJ.
I love to watch you sweat.
Love, OCL
Dear JJ.
You are the love of my life. You are Ulc
most handsome guy in the world.
Love, J.J.

Dear Fanner Ted,
Good luck with your spring crop.

Love. HR. 208
Dear Ted Honich.
Beth is awesome!
HR. 208

Dear Dan M., Mike D.• and Chris J.
Long live the Trinity!
The Tri-Siamma-Jamma

Marc,
Julie

ZH

DearJJ.
Nice body!
Love, Ms. W.

KUTO
Ms.D
You are one fme babe. and you speak
Russian as aw~e as you look.
B.B. and the Sophomores

Gosh you're nifty.

B-Leah-

To Karen.
That fried chicken got me through the
day; if an goes weD, I'll see you Friday.
PNMod

Bill, Steve, Jeremy, Jake; and Robert.
I need you! I want you! I worship you!
Happy Valentine •s Day, "Hammer"
Marc- You have u.e talent to knock down
doors./ Matt· You look good in barbed wire./
Sex- Buy your own M&M'sJ Angelo- You
· need a new bandanna./ Dave- Keep saying a
thousand words a minuteJ Brian- Celebrating
sober when listening to New Kids?I flBl· Don't
chokeJ Aaron- Move to St. LouisJ MikeNext time don't forget your underwear.
Love Ya all. Fish and Jewels
Gang,
l'mfme.
Love, Fish

Dear Jim B.
To the Jungle Woman who wishes she
was Qu~ of the Universe, but can never be
that cool! Rock on with all the dogs that bark,
you great friend

J.O.
My Dearest Robin Givens,
Roses are red/ Violets are blue/ sugar is.
sweet/ I'm gonna break your face.
Love and Kisses, Mike Tyson
Mom and Dad,
I've just been arrested for murder. I shot
Alice. Please help!
Love, Greg Brady
Dear Laertes,
That boulder is much too large. I could
lift a smaller one.
Sincerely, Hercules

o/a{entines
Dear J,.eanie Bennet.
Please. please stay away from my kitchen.
Gratefully indebted to your messes,
"The Flood"
Jeff "Ban Man."
You look like a spark plug and your time
is coming when I'll get you.
Yours, Dominoe's Pizza
Man
Yo Rob,
Your car is beautiful, but someone punctured your tire! (Take a hint. Melanie!)
Arooski

We love you! Keep on blinkin.
Love, TBRTirUS

Anna Katazza,
Since I've seen you, I want to know you.
Doug say's you're great
G.C.
To Matt Casey:
Roses are red/Violets are blue/You can't
stand me/ But I'm hot for you./ Pavement is
black/ Guss is green/ When I think about you/
I want to scream./ Floors are tile/ benches are
wood/ I'd like to kiss you/ If only I could./
U.nderarms are sweaty/Bathrooms smell/ Life
witho.ut you/ Is a living hell.
I will always love you, N. D.

Dear D. G.,
I· love you so much. You are a great
student. athlete and person in·general.l want to
be just like you!

L.A.N.
ToC.C.
Looking back at the year that's past/ My
love for you will always last./ Even though
some days have been sad/ Only the best of
times we have had./ In your arms I love to be/
Forever together, you and me./ So with these
last words I say adieu / .You are so very special
and I love you.
Love always, S.C.

r---.

Karen.
.
Read the letter, that I wasn't going to give
you. again. Thanks for ali of the things you do
for me. I really appreciate it. I always knew
your eyes were blue, and you are not older than
me. We aren't "nothing."
Matt's Friend, You Know

To Brian:
You are great!/ I'll do e\'erything you
say!/ Hal what a joke!/ That'll be the day!/
You've helped me a lot/ I know that you care/
I hope we grow closer too/ To find all that's
there./ Our late night "deep'' talks/The walks
after cruel All helped us to discover/ A friendship that's new./ The essays we've written/
The rides in Dawnn •s car/The truth of a wish/
That was made on a star./To get major points/
I've written these lines/ What happens, will
happen/The "us" we will ftnd.
.
Happy V alentincs Day, Love Cathy
Bridget,
I know we've had our rough times/ But
we've lived through all of those./ And if you
survive these horrible rhymes/We can discuss
our love over a rose./ Throughout these
I've loved only you/ And although it's sometimes hard to see/ I think you love too./ And
we'll be together in your L.T.D./Wego to al!
your dances/ And we go to all mine too/ But
when it comes to romances/ I'll only be with
you!
Love, Shawn .

yean,

Keit. what are we going to do?
There's the park after dark/ Or the Bun·
nies, Duckies, and Raggie too/Let's go to the
lake and float in your size 13 shoe/ We could
decorate the tree or go to Country Aire./ We
could go buy PeeWee and die of laughter on
the way there./ Hey we could sculpt. but what
· would I wear/ We could visit Beth and paint
the walls/Or go to Henry's and smooch in the
halls/ We could go shopping aJld buy things to
wear on Sat night/ We could go see the lazar
.show, if that's all right/ We could spend the
day like we_ usually do/ Just wasting time, but
having fun too./Who cares what we do/ Just M
long as I'm with you.
Love, Me
To Jim Lake,
Olive Juice!!!
Coleen
ToC-0,
Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, All Your Fans
Dearest Brad, .
Just kidding, pumpkin!
XOXO, Andrea
To: My Sub and My Main Man.
Happy Valentine's Day,
Love, Me
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To the K-9 Posse:
Here's just a little note with a splash of
fun. We promise that Cindy won't crack another pun.
Corey: Sometimes your thoughts are crazy/
And even though Cindy's not a lug/ We've
hired her with the sole purpose to mug!
Marty: This is for you; we will not try to moc!t/
But with that hat you shouid join New Kids on
the Block!
Pablo: Great taste in tunes and we don't war: .
to make you mad/ But borrow Marty's hat to
hide your brillo pad.
Kris: You're a nice guy but sometimes strange.
you are/ Next time you're mean we'll tickle
you in Dawnn's carl
Chris: We admire you because you're not a
boozer/ But we all agree you are a loser!
Ed: Since Madonna is your idol and you dance
the Roger Rabbit/ We think under the sea is
becoming an addictive habit.
Brian: We have to talk not only about yo ur
math/ But it has come to our attention that you
are dating Catht
Happy Valentine's Day Guys! Love,
Jo, Cathy, Cindy, Dawn. and Colleen
To My Little Sweet Roll,
Why haven't you·called? After Atlanta. I
thought we were going steady. Weill guess 1
was wrong, wasn'tl toots.lknowyou have run
into some new interests at the Day Care Center, but maybe.we can still work it out.
Love Always, Bruce
Bradley,
We met on a cold snowy night/ Ever
since then you have been my greatest delight./
You know how I go crazy over chocolate
cakes/But, please honey, no moremilkshakes!
· Lovingly, Andrea
Tom. ·
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Coleen

o/a{entines
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DearB;
I liate to do this so impersonally, but I
·
want to break up.
' Thanks for the Gifts, A-.
Dear America.
Hal Hal I fooled you alii The thousand
points oflight were on my birthday cake and I
take payoffs from Colombian Diug Lo~. I
can't lead the country and neither elm pletty
boy Danny. I ~ed you into voting for me!
Education, environment • who cares about
lhat? Just give me a B-2 and some nukes and
I'll be happy.
Georgie B.
Donny Boyce,
We've had OUr share of gOod times and
b.t./ Remember all the fun we've had?/ You
can make me laugl\ when I want to sigh./ You
cheer me up when I want to cry./ Remember
the times in my basement, oasis, and New
Year's Eve?/."Tequilla Sunrise," the morning
at Lisa's and never wanting to leave?/"quantum Leap," the Love Shack, and your number
seven?/"Mr. Grimmer is watching," camping,
and the party at Kevin's?! This brings me to
what I wanted to say/ I care for you more and
more each day./ You are my boyfriend and my
bestfriend too./ I'm telling you this because I
love you!
Happy Valentine's Day, Pumpkin!
Love. Always (even next year!),

To: Foxey Lady,
You know you are a little heart breaker,
and you know you are ttlittle love-maker. So
I won't get into that What I really want to say
is that you still make l.ty bugs run down my
arms, and I quiver whenever I hear your name.
My mouth goes dry when I talk to yoU, and I
almost faint when I pass by Naugles and think
about when you shared a taco with David a!id

L

.

.

S.L.•
Is it true that you love South County, Ol
jUst Usa Leonard?
Wherley
~arCathy,

I like you. SHHHHH!I

Love, Phil
P.S. I'm comin' to get ya.'
To: Jo (alias S.L.),
Ain't it funny how things change?/ Look
where we all ate. now!/ Some of us for the
better (me)/ Some of us for the worse (no
names pl~)/ Get the urge. but I love your
nose./ Watch out fOr kids with bugs, they're
reallystrange./lt'snice to be worshipped. isn't
it?/ All I warit is your love/ All I need is your
love, diggit? · ·
Incoherently. sickeningly,loving, P.
Justin

Dear Animal,
Here's a riddle:
what do you get when you genetically mix a
kangaroo, frog. horse. black lab, Marlboro
commercials. and a rooster? I think you know
what I'm talking about you mixed up Italian.
Keep Thinking, Mike and Sean

Amy .

To schools that claim to be equal to SLUH:
This poem is dedicated to Viarmey,
DeSmet, and CBC who. despite all of their
bragging do not impress me.
Vianney is tough. at least that's what they say J
But I just can't believe this since tJ:tey take P.E.
once a day./ The knowledge of students at
CBC is unmatched you know/ Considering
their valedictorian got a scholarship to
FOPOCOCO./ At last to DeSmet, SLUH's
brother to the west./ Don't you know the first
born is always the best.
Sincerely. SLUH

Mindy,
... But we really are the same age. and
you're two inches taller.
Joe .

To the Now Senior Cor Jesu Actresses,
Did you oonestly think I would forgcl
you? It's pretty hard to forget two and a half
months with 65 girls.11lli is to say thanks, and
yes, I will be back next year to aggravate you
'at every rehearsal. 'This time though. can
someone invite me to winter dance.
Always in Plaid, Patrick. "Ozzie
Babson"
To Anyone Who Really Cares:
Jacqui is mine, I am Jacqui•s, md we both
know it!!!
Yours Truly,
"Hammer"
To Mr. Aylward.
I love you. You are one of my favorite
supporters.
Sincerely, Ronald Reagan

B.
DearN.,
Bugging you? HA. HA.I wouldn~t waste
my time.
Royally upset

Dear T. S. and C. S.,
We love your masculine bodies!
Love Always, St. Joe & Nerinx

c.c..
Your hair is red/ Some hamsters are blue/

All I want/ Is to be with you!
J.

My Liule Lighthouse,
I'll always be grateful.
Homes
Rll)'.
Roses are· red/ Viplets are blue/ Let's
hoop together/ Just me and you!
Love, Julie
Dear J.,
That one magic night I was in jubilatiorV
J. was my date to the Royal CoronationJ You
an'ived at T.'s house and entered with grace{
Your cheeks were real rosy with a grin on your
faceJ I gave you a flower as you walked
through the door/ I guess you don't like roses
'cause you threw it on the floor./ The whole
time we were there you were a bowl of fun/My
only regret was that I didn't have a gun./ But J .,
no hard feelings, I'm not feeling blue/ You're
not my type so don't call me; I'll call you.
SLUH ·
To Mr. Kuensting,
You call that action chemistry? Give me
· a break.
Sincerely, Chip Jost

Fr. Goeke,
Please, let us chant your name. It would
·
be a great honor.
Your 5th Hour

·Mr. Raterman,
·•
You'reTERRRIIFFFFIC!!I ·
Two Seniors

·.

o/aCeni-ines.

Marljan,
llo~e you,-too.-

' '· Baclava
Jeanne,
Just last Sunday/ we were :watching the
game/you'showed,meyourpicture/ it was
quite a shame.
·
'
· It looked to ·me/ like you were going to
puke/ you got upset at that comment/ a
major fluke.
I didn't mean nothin'/ by my witty remark/ but it sure lil in you/ a h~lru\-'8

spartc.
We can no longer be·friends/ l'm sorry to
say/'Cause my heart split in two/ When
you cursed me that day.
the Jerk
Pat, Roses are red/ Violets are blue/ I'm
having a party/ and I'm not inviting you.
P.S. you can stay 15 minutes
Hey guys,
You better do well in P:EJ if you warina
be successful like me/ If you flnd someone is a messJ jUst call EMS.
Joe
.
M.,and'J.,
· Where else are you going to get
caught?'
.
Just CUrious
· .
..
.. ·•; :

To a CJA cheerleader, STUCO-p(e.z...
A, wise man once said lQ me/ that
,"SQme relationships were meant to be."/
We'vehi.twmehlghsand we've hit some
lows/ But there remains one fact we both .
know .../ We decided to date other people
to see/ if what we feel.is .truly meant to_be;/
-I.ran into that man m,e o,ther day/ and he
just had~ more thing .to ~Y~ ''N,othing in the .world could be flnerl ~ .to ask
her~ be )'Our Valentiner.. (sorry it~dn't
rhyme exactly) the guy's. no du~y.:_
, . . . ~19 Varsity Soccer_. .
DearT. L., .
I'v.eheardabout your adventures with
Amy F. I would also enj9y,the gra"eyard.
Love always. :M. · ·
ijeather,

I remember once you said, "I never
regret anything." I don't know about you,
but I know that I don't regret any of the
time .we spent together. We had a great
year, but it, like everything. has passed
with time. I'm teally sorr:y it didn't work
out between us. But,J hetlr that you're
getting along very wc;ll now, and so am I.
Things have changed; but I'm sure we'll
get by. Sorry it couldn't have Qeen different

,•

Brian,.
,.
Roses are~ ~iolets are-j,lue/ You surely
. responded/ when ~ Said "parlei vous" · .
tJie French .Chick
;.,.

Brenda,
..
· ··
. .
· Thanks for the pancakes. They were
deijcioos. · ·
· ·
··

-.

. .Jaines · :.· -··,
'· ..

' -.::
. -.~

=···
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Hey Beautiful,
.
..
It's Valentine'sDayJSorry I miSsed your ·
.d8nc.el But' the hockey.playoffs can't ruin

. o~;ooWiee.t Atier i~o ~tyearS/·I just
. .

(

' rl

.

.~

.

'

'

•

• ..

.

wanted to say/ I'm glad I'll be Wtth you
thisvaleriuDe's~y~ ,- · ·
..
I love you, Bri8n
•

.,

' J

•

, \:

.

.

. .,... -

Bodacious,·
There once was_a girl from ,S t.loe/ That
did not. let anyone
mow/ How·mueh time
'
she spenti When to a TV she went/ In the
~ whet:e chunks she _
did blow_.
Lov.e, Wee wre

.

He_y~tw.! ·
.
.
.. ..
Shedatearcuz'I'm miSsing you;/l'mstill
allrigbt to smile./ Girl I think about everyday now ./There was a time when I wasn't
sure/ but you set my mind at ease./ Th~
is no doubt/ YoJJ're in my heart now,.
Love, T.V.
..

,

To Karen,
I can't wait till the days grow longer
and the Thursdays fewer.
Love,J.R.
r
•

.'

To all "Guys and Dolls".
Break a leg.
F.J.S.
To Adolf,
Get a razor! Get a life!
D.S.,SJ.
To Doxie's Daddy. · ·
Bow-wow! Bow-~ow-grmeat!
D.
.

Dear dance gfrls from UA and NH, _
:· Dear Mary Ell~. : .. ~:. • \~ ~ ,.:
The danCes were fun, ·but the··after . >
Throw '~the ftih"'ba(:k! ·:Reel me in!
' 'parties were~uer. Th~s' fortheatten- ~-- (;all ME soon,l'm waiting.--·-:, -~ ·
· To all the women in my life:
·'
tion. Hope.to ~-you agaiD. ·
. .1· ·
Luv ~~Pete
·. . .
. · ':. Mhbhhhhhhhhhhhlihhhhhhhhhbb!
" ..
. .·.
.
·; ·. ; , ..
From, SLUH dance-boys . · -· ·· .
, ..
. · . . .. ,·.
. " Dear Mat~ B.,. . ·.
_
. · ... 'to Mr R.; ~· ... . . .··:. :::
.
~ Mickey Wna.
. .·:' ..·. . . . . .
,
. Get a lire, a'nd stop calli~g ~yourself ' ' ·· .... Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhbhhi
WtJY-sh<>'uld~t bC' thcit·we're.~w~y$ _: ' ·;eN 3ot-u .. · : :;: . ;.~~:: ~
··· 'c~
·
·. · ·. ·: · · · · '
· apart?Ilcnowyo~lovemesOletyoUrtrut; ·_- _
· LT300-2 . , ·.··
·
'· Sarty ·
emotionS ShOw.
· ····
··~.. ~.-· r
P.S. Wood arid ·6ay·kin tium! · ~: .~
Love, Cindy .;
?<:

·

1/afentines ·
Mr. Becva,r,
.
Dear Kristiri,
· · · 'You are )ight. catculus is fun/ and qUi~
Thanlcs for going 10 Sno-Ball. I·had a
e~iting as wellJI'veencolDl~asffiall
good time. Lets ~o out again sometime
problem·though/ My ~- is iWriing to
soon.
gel/ I wouldii'thave said anything/ if I
Rob
didn'tknowhowyoucare/Butyouknow
the grade I got/ wtiich f&n•'t think I'll
To the ..girls" of CJ:·
share/ I thought it seemed quite low J So
ll was but a mere year and a half ago ·
wouldn't it be funny./ if it was raiSed 10 an
that you
my life. My how time
A+J ~ay for a little ·m00ey.
· · · flies! However, as you can see, I survived.
. Hopeful B~·. rttyming stud .· ...
Now you tell me 10 get a life, th3t's a
laugh! You've demolished the lives of ·
To the brown haired.gm that's blonde at · others I know, as if i weren't enough to
the tips.
satisfy you! Well, all I have to say is this:
Let's not play hide and go seek any~
the best move I ever made was to get off
more. I want you back. PPPPPlease. I
your stageFAnd one last thing: one of you
know, "Get a Jife." :
left for Switzerland; I think you allkriow
S.T.
where the rest of you can go.
"Hugo"
To Kate McKee:
P.S. Remember, only the good die young!
I need you! You are the only one that
really matters any mOJe. Without you by
my side; I have no reason 10 live on.
Eternally y~urs. Grimsley

all ruinoo

DearSTUCO,
Is prom free?
' A broke senior.

' ~

.·

'90,
Yes it is.
STUCO
Michelle,
Roses are red/ Violets are blue/ Want
some grape scda?/ Have a case left for .
you.
Jeff
Jen,
I've been having so much f.un. with
you lately- it's great. I feel for you a lot
about St. Mary's and all. Let's please
continue what we've got going do becausel'mfondofyou:You'remegamega
cool and you give me aboUt a hOOdred
chills when you sm~e.
Love, the Graduate

To the ..Spanish Rose":
You are but one of the scant few who
can take exception to the above diatribe.
Butrememberhowthingsused to be? We
cooldn't even stand being in the same
room together! Yet times have changed. l
never did get 10 thank you for all you did ..
for me, or for how much you cared. Who . ·
would have ever thought we would end up
like this?
Love, CJ.B. (H.F.P.)
To the UA babes:
What am I, a doorknob? Do I exist in ··
your eyes? I've been under your noses for
three years and no one has even noticed
me. What do I have 10 do? I've always
been here, waiting. Just check the want
ads.
Danforth

o/afentines
To the,Big Guy:
It took three years for me to get
throughtoyoufinally.Now,atlsat,you've ·
given me the chince to prove myself.
Don't worry, 1 ~on't let you down.
A fa<:e in the crowd

Dear der Fueher:
Any and all obsequious, naive, neoNazi, capitalist. bourgeoisie, scum-sucking, Reaganite, Chesterfteldian pig7dogs
who defile SLUH's essence with their
blasphemy will henceforth be DEFENESTRATED by the seething, teeming mass within, dedicated to the neoPavlovian philosophies of Our Nephew
of Karl, Big Steve-<>thetwise to be revered as the mighty and honorable proletariat forces of the Party Satchel, serving
the ultimate of all police and terror states
ever established on this or any other world
to exterminale all Republicans.
Sincerely,
Wall-BalV Modem European
History/ Alyward's Anny Club
(except Geerling)
Con8cientious,
Organized,
omc.er of the
Prep News•.
Ever vigilant,
Responsible,
Informed, and
Serious.·
All hail our
Captain, for
He shall lead

Bob,
I just love sports editors!
A.F.
.

Cacy,

Rob Cooper,
.
I've been waiting·for yoti to ask me
out for months now. When are you going
to open your eyes and go for it? I have
dated non-soccer players before, you
know. Happy Valentine's Day!
A Secret Admirer

Chris,
Muraculously we'vebecomemurvalous friends so please have murcy ~ me.
'Murst sincerely, Cindy

We met you th.is summer/ At.Aids' birthday:fling/ And we..alf SlltVi~ed/ ~g
Rick :Astley "sing"/ We went· to your
f8i:m/ And watched th~ siars falV But.to us
it seemed/ You weren't there at all/ Since
then, sources ~it us/ yo\i·ve been trashing our name/ Just ~ember, dear Cary/
Tweh-e can· play at this game/ You can
love us or leave us/ Just tell us which/
Though we've been nice so far/ Payback
is a bear.
Sincerely, The Nerds

·cindy,
~ · The password is...weU, I think you

Cary,
Since we f1tst met. my life has been a
whirlwind of events places, and people,
all revolving around you. I know I haven't
made my move yet, but I wanted to be
very sure that things would work out. You
are an incredibly positive presence in my
life. Please be inine.
Love, Rob

NtUt.!i

Rob,
We want you!
Ursuline

Rob,
We want you!
· Nerinx
Rob,

No thanks!
Heather

. Eve~ein

· Everything until,
. Sadly, he retUrns to,
Earth.
.
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Dear Heatller,
The stove, the stove, the stove is stil'
onfue!
ex-Eds.
Cary,

Though we may not always getalong,
I s~ll think you are the greatest sister a · ,
person could have. Thanks for being a
great sister and friend.
Brian

~OW already.

··

Chris

ToMariel,
O.K., O.K., so it's the New KIDS On
The Block.
Ole Dad
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Memo from Mr. P.O.io Mr. Z.,
Hey don't y9u think we should dump
another few thousand pounds of dirt on the
upper field againand forget about tuition?
-GodKnOws
·

Dear Meg,
The, night we met, your radiant beauty
cast me through a wall.
· Rieo
Colleen,
"Express yourself"
Patiently Yours,Greg
ToD.J.,
D., you're the god ofgods and I'll always
love you true.
Your Mirror
Amy,
Eres el amor de mi vida.
1' taime, Tiger
Matt Braun & Chris'Boettingheimer,
Remember New Year's Eve? O.K. well,:
see we kinda sorta met y'all and we'd, um,•.
really like to meet you again.(?) So,you can
meet us at Cicero's (on Delmar} at 8:30PM,
Feb.l7, that's a Saturday. It'll be about way
cool if you do. Oh yah! Ask Chris Zoellner to
come too. Someone we know liked his faced
when he playedthe bass(?) at our X -mas party.
O.K.,well,bye.

From,
(Well,ifyou want to you' ll fmdout who.}
P.S.- (This may sound like a personal's ad,
sorry.)

Mrs.M
Your beamin' face gets our toes a' tappin'.

T. S.l I love your shoes.
Stevie Schriur
MattGunn
Matt don't! Matt don't!
Don't Matt!.·Don't Matt!
SarahM.
To Amy,Monica,Laura,Steph,Allichon
You are the only foxes for us/Wecare for you
all so much/Your eyes are round, your hair is
long/and your skin is soft to the touch/We
know how much we mean to you/and for this
we make lots of noise/We hope you know
how luclcy you are/Because you're,the only
girls for "The Boyz."
Happy Valentines Day
Rosie:
Ask Fish.
R.A.C.
To all the lovely ladies/ to whom we paid a
visit/ we thank you for your graciousness/
your manners are exquisite./ We did not mean
to intrude/ we hope we were not rude/we go~ .
the picnues back we took, Ar.n. .. you. don•i ·
want to see 'em.
Love always,
Tom, AustinJim,Mike

Keith,
·. '
Will you marry me and malce me canned
ravioli and club crackers every day.
Waiting for the answer, Steph
Dear Coll-l...ane,
"Whad'ya doin'?'Nothin'? Yes, you ue.
Aw, buck. up little camPe:f. We'll beat that
thing-together."
Love, Your devoted ski coach
P.S.- Yes! I do have a real job!

DearC.R.,
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
We're the perfect co~ple,
With a matching hairdo. ·
Love,
·
T.C.

Dear Julie,
I want to be your only man/
allhough ,I 'm not as cute as Dan/
I love it when you kiss me/ and when we are not
together I pray you miss me.
Forever always,
Your best friend and
only ~qver...
The
Confused One
· :··,

Dear Wuest,
Thank you for being there. When is she
ever goMa love me? I am in dire straits of your
help.
.
·
Michael J. '92

Fr. Goeke,
Happy Valentine's Day. Can we borrow a

pen'?
The Hall Walkers

Salve Magislra:
Quid agis, hodie'J
Tempus fugit!!!
Ciao,
LTS00-1 Discipuli
I

,>

'

Dear Michael J. McPreppy '92

Mike pulme~

. ·-' .

.

. .Get this off of my desk!!
-Zone

•' .

~

1, '

You wear Polo, L.L. Bean, Land:S J;nd,
and 1. Crew/ All of which make you look so

To My Athletic Tina,
Volleyballs are white/Cows like tomoo/You :re
my padded pmguin/Andall I want is you!
Love always,and
Happy Heart Day, BSIRHC

Lysistrata.
How about a date?
I'd stop the war for you.
-Satire Student

Dear M. J. M. (Superprep)
When will your rejection tum into affection?
<.
UKnOw?

DA 300-1 .
The crew o'er at Visitation,
You all look like a million buclcs.
A secret admirer ·:

3

G.Q/Yet
your arrogance is apalJing/ hence, our reason
for stop calling.
Love,
Those who still somewhat admire

·

.'

Steven,
Well, you have gone now, but I'll kill you
again and again and again. Just joking, I love
you.

Sarah
Rob,
You are God.
Rob

~.
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Dear Nancy Bremehr,
moving down the river; garlic bread. our
favorite Haagen Dazs, flat tire by the post office, we shore are weird!
Zagebo
To Lori,
I've waited so long to be able to tell you
how I really feel. But now since my problems
are gone, I can let my feelings show. I'm sorry
it's taken so long. Will you be my Valentine?
Love, Scott

P11 Garrett! realize now bow much I was wrong. I
wish I would have never left you. Please let's
try again to make things work oud see now
how much you mean to me. Please call me.
Love,
Youlmowwbo

To Dan·and·Chris,
Although this season may have brought
distress. next season we 'II all dunk as the best
Sincerely,
Your fellow Tri-Slamma
Jamma Member

Cor, I only have eyes (ears, arms) for you. Je
t'embrasse,
Cin

Selma!
Get me out of this chemistry class. Mr
Kuensting done blowed the roof offl
Murray

To everybody :
Please pause for fmal prayer!!!
Love,
Cathy and Cindy

Murray,
Not on 'y our life!
Selma

Dear Brian R.,

DearK. T.,

You are my life! I love you so much! l
need to be with you always! I long to be your
girl forever!
Allison Wuest
Dear Arsenio,
You are my life! I love you so much! I
need to be with you always! I long to be your
number one fan!
Allison Wuest
Meghan. Hey doll! What's up? I'm really
looking forward to tomorrow night! I hope we
have a good time. I bet that dress will make
you look HOT! I! I am also looking forward to
gazing into those awesome blue eyes. I can't
wait!
Happy Valentine's Day,
Love and adoration. Marc
ToA. andM.,
You try and you try with very much fuss?
but it never works when you rip on us/ You
think it's funny, you really do/ but it's just
impossible so get a clue!
Love,
J. and J.

- - - -·-

Follow your nose; it always knows!
Love, Me
Dear Firebushywushy,
We'll be right back, really!
Love, Brian
Dear Kerry,
You are such a great person and friend.
Thanks for putting up with me.
Love, E. H. P...
Dear Haskell,
We love you and we need you!
Love, the weights

Dear Brian R.,
We have been so lonely lhese last years.
That inust be because you never came to see
U.s, but that iS obvious!
The weights
Sean Roy,
How was last Friday night?
Love, St Joe ·

--

L. L., M. J., S. P., J. T., M. K.,
"Setting up base" at a Burroughs party
and taking control has to become a regular.

C. H.
P.
Go back to Russia.

C. 0.93
DearSvezy,
"Hey there little guy" eft "He's too vein!"
Thanks for making me laugh!
Corey's friend
HeyMis,
I know we've only been dating ior 2
months. but I thinlc it's the time.I popped the
big question: "What do you want for your
birthday?"

Pete
Dear Mike C.,
We've known each other for 13 years of
which you've always gotten the best of me.
But your time has come you son of a gun; I
want to arm wrestle you now~
Best regards. Pete
To all my SLUH buddies (the UN-dorks and
you know who you are),
. I'll bring back expensive presents. I miss
you all lots!!!
Love,
Your friend stranded in
Korea
Dear Dan "Keep Dreamin'" Walsh,
Hey guys, I playin' basketball this year.
Hey guys. I'm kicking field goals this year.
Dan, just go buy Norm a Christmas card for
next year!
Melissa.
.
Roses are red/ Violets are blue/ Coronation was great/ And I liked yo~
Then a month later/ .In the middle of
December/ Your Christmas Dance/ Was another to remember
Two more have passed/ With Imo's and
Sno-Ball/ And I'm so glad I asked/ You out
last fall
It's been3 monthsnow/I thinlc it'ssafe to
say/That this is the best ever/Valentine's Day
Love always, Pete

•
Guy Smiley,
Your life ls like the vast ocean blue/ Just
keep swimming until )'OU fmd yom slride/ At
times it may seem the cwtent is against you/
Keepyoursmileandremember I am always by
your side.
You hold the world at the palm of your
hand/ Yet above it all, watching God's plans/
Your future happiness lies in your own command/ The "old" or "new" you. you're still
THE Renaissance man.
I miss you very, very much!!! Tu es mon
plus cher ami. (That's French)
Love,
Your favorite (Korean)
Psycopath

o/afentines
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Joe DiMaggio,
Roses are red/ Violets are blue/ Give up
on the bug! Before she makes a fool out ofyou.
R.N.N.
Rosie.
There once was a time, when I was alone/
You gave me love, like I'd never known. My
life was complete, together at last/Oh. give me
another chance/ We'd sure have a blast
· RobF.
To whom it may concern,
m just a lonely guy lookin. for a little bit
of good Iovin ~. Call me.
Love you all,
The Beef

r

To lovebug,
Getoffll .
J. D.
To Sinnamoan,
Whereva- you are, I love you mdl miss
your purple hair and polka dot shoes.
D. Luv Master

Dear Selma and Dice,
You guys are getting a little 100 playful.
T. L. and I have decided that you are inhibiting
our intense study of stocruometry and the
Lewis Dot character. May you correct your
behavior and we'll all meet together in paradise listening to Diceman and watching "The
Amazon Women from the Moon." Selma, get
Cooney outa here! Wynn, just get a life!
Love, T. L. and J. 0.
Dear J. B.,
Don't make it a habit.
Love, Cluis
"Us"
We started out going! Just as friends/ Saying,
"We '11 jJlSt take/ Whatever fate sends."
Sneaking around/ Trying to hide/ What was
suspected/ Far and wide.
Slowly but surely/ Closer we came/ Playing
our parts/ In this complicated game.
The questions are many/ The answers few/
The only thing I know/ Is I love you!

Lui
Dear Dawn.
Golly-gee, you're really swell! We enjoy
playing at your nifty abode.
Us
To two people who have lost each other, but
not their special love: May we one day be
reunited, to love each other forevei.llove you,

Kathy,
I watch her as she moves/ She slices
through the air/ Her beauty crushing the cold
lYreeze/ Her breath is soft/ And her voice glides
out like a dove/ Deep dark hair rests gently on
her steady shoulders/ Her lips are soft and wet/
Like rose petals after the fllSt summer rain/
Her skin is smooth and sofl/ And with one
touch you are hers.
Love, a bonehead
To James G.,
I luv U & want U
Debbie

Pat.
I didn't mean to steal your date sophomore year.
You know

2 Robs,
It's a good thing you thrive on rejection. .

PiNhEaD,
Where do you shop?
2livecrew

Miss your class, not really, but like .to.
hear talk!!

G. F.
B•.
send a Hallmark. Get the idea?
Rob

Rob,

Of course I'll be your Valentine.

N. Henry .

Hey Bug,
What the H- are you thinking?
R's
To my luv bunny, Rob Cooper,
Amy U know who

Dear Jeff,
I hope you liked that case of Vess soda.
You owe me $4.83.
With love, Michelle
P.S. I lost the chain.

Dear Ballato,
You're such an awesome football star/
And Oh! you drive an incredible car. The only
problem is who's your wife. You need us both
to live your life.
Love, Alican & Kelly

J.D.,
Get off the bug!!!

HI cared enough to send the very best, I'd

R. J.D.!

Saul,
Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?
God

Matthew H.,
I know we've never kissed, but I hope I
mean something to you.

AmyN.

Natalie,
Shut up, I'm not deaf! II
Rob
Southard. Funke, Cosentino, and Hertzy/Send
this Valentine to the girls from Merici/ Jami.
Julie, Betsy, Tiffany, and Molly KJ We wish
you all our luv on this great holiday.
Though we be downtown at SLUH/ And you
in ritzy Normandy/ Forget us not, 'cause we
also got/ Our eyes on the class of '931
The dancer, the dego, and
the funlcie VW bug

..
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Fair Maiden ColeenFrom me these words to put in ink/Mine eyes
hadsti to close md think/Prose Shakespearian
leaped though my head/Yet original work/1
script thee instead:
Each day you ~~begin anew/Like swnmer
roses and ~in'g fkw/And whence comes
night/Hard em day/11tou maketh stars Shine/
Their light to stay.
Out on Valentine's. I wish and hope to go/
Thyself I'll take with me alone to dinner md
a show/And if, per chance, detained am I for
on~ ~t t,irne tonight,ll won't be able 10 piclceth
you up.'bUt Austip'cerUinly might.
LOve al'w.l ys, Tom ·· ·

Dear Jennifer W .,
fm sorry I didn't show twice.

Green Eyes,
Don't worry. I won't ever give up your
pink slip. But from now ori. I'm calling the
shots... Yes, I'm sure. I'm also not playing the
"dumb guy" anymore.

Julie,
I just wanted 10 say that you knoc~ me
off my feet the fmt time we meL I hope we rur,
into each other again ~me. time soon.
Mailbox 118094

L. andK.
Hey,

· ·Hq the band! I!

Dear Villa Duchesne,

Amy,
I miss you a loL ..
· Mike
Julie,

I miss Amy a loL

Happy V.D.I

SLUH
JimW.,
Don't choke on Valentine's Day!
A Concerned Citizen

Mike
Brian,
I miss Amy aloL
Mike
Cary,

Why don't you call me anymore?

AS-ED

.

I always liked you better than Amy.
Mike

Sue,
MikeZ.

IPU
Fischer,
Get a haircut!!!
Gene and Judy

Dear Miss Defabulous,
Can I please try your new coat on. I
promise I won't hurt iL
Jolm

Aaron,
Herz and I are having a little get-together
at my place next weekend. Stop by andjoin us.
Vera

Marc,

Dear Matt.
I know this will be very difficult for you
to ac«pt, but I think our relationship is becom·
ing too serious and we should see other people
for a while. I hope you agree. Please don't be
too depressed on my account
Love,

Gosh, you're swell!
Love,

Marc

Stacey

Sex,
We want you back, you big stud!
T.W.andC.S.

P.S.- Thanks for coming out.
Fish,

,
Let's go Hoyu. Clap, clap, clap, clap,
clap. (5p cents)

Angelo,
Come back to us I We miss you!

My name is Sio.. not C-0.
Wanted:
A caring, compassionate. good. loyal, honest.
fun. exciting, intellig~ Wild. tall; strong,
sexy, and unattached man.
If found, contact J. F.
Gompertz,
We love you.

B.: c·. · ·

••

•

4 ,.. ,

· ToLizR.:
w~t to go' skiing?

c.'D.·,.·

Happy Valentine's Day. I love you!
Amy Fisher

The Produce

Coop

Dear Jawsy, ··:
I'm having a little trouble here. There is
somethingyo'Usbouldlcnowabout.Saldmoney
please.
Yoilr honey from down under

..
Jim,

Dave B.,
The past year has been so wonderful. I
don't know how I could live without you.
Jackie
P.S.- SHUT UPJ

Julie and Amy,
I'm not wearing any socks!
Icepick
' (Coach: rio problem here.)

Jim,

Happy. Valentine's Day. And teil thi~
Amy Fis~er c;:hick that I saw you first!
Aniy Fischer .

Chris Brown,
Getalifel .
All
Wante6· A willing female to go to Prom with

Brian Leahy,
We're still alive! Ha, ha. ha. ..
Sports Machine
· P.S.-.. We don't have any daughters, but you
can date our sisters any time.)
Julie,
I know I'm alot taller than you, butl think
we can work around that-: Happy Valentine's
Day!
Christian Laettn'cir

and Wdft't t.ck out at. the last minute. She

should be preferably tall,left handed; and love
to watch or play Wjlter polo. Please ·contact
PrepNews Editor.
Dan (Hercules),
Hey friend! Here's some friendly advice:
I think you're a funny guy and this is not ad lib.
Cleanliness is next to godlineSs, so please buy
a bib!
Sincerely, Cindy

%e 1990 Prep 9i.f:ws '1/a{entine 'Etfition
P.s: (Scott)
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Happy Valentine's Day
spolise.
Love, A.~ . (Jane)

io my Pseudo-

To Austin and Jim.
Thanks for 3 weeks of pure bliss!
Love your favorite 5ea otterS,
Alphabet and Carol

.

'
To my love Richie,
Ro5es areretJ/Violetsare blu~Youdrink
100 much/ But I still love you! · ·
Your devoted one, 1

Dear StevenS.
Roses are re4/ Your hair is blonde/.On
Valentine's Day/It's
of~hom i 'm fond.
Love, A Villa Senior

you

Jay Schuster (SLUH).
To ali soft
and BaBes.
I love yoU, J.

taros

To my dearest Ted T.,
PleasebemyValentine'

.. .

Forever yours, R.
Is your heart lonely and empty?/ Do you ,
have ito. one ·to call your Sweetheart?/ Well,
I'm ¢allirig.
Love, Waiting........

Normsez:
. Chicb. yc)u can't live with
beernut's.
·
··

'em...pass the
.

Hey Stinky,
What's up? You think you're a cool mn
wrestler all of asudden. but y9u're not !I could.
whip you easily, but I see bow you depend on
it 100 much, and I don''t want to pul you down
any more. Don't worry. Maybe someday you'll
besttong.
.
Keep trymg~ "Big" Mike
Dear Bonita, Anita. and Lolita, •'
Who the h ... named you?

z.w.

Dear'JessiCa.

··; · ...

I'm so glad we changed the seating arrangement (no offense. John). Siciddily-rinJc
and waa-hub. I love you.
Sincere~y,

Tom_.

Dear S~h, :· ,·

. · ·.-

· · ,·..
··

•

· · .·

. _.Man you~-~ AWEE~E-s<>oOoMe. ·
Love; 'Malijtpi ·

.. ·

. '

Dave,
You
you were goiilg to divorce her
and marry me? What happened? You are my .
true valentine.
·

;aid

There once was a guy named Cl)evy lips/'
One d~y he decided to take a ro~t.d trip/ But he
got put in jail without any bail/ M ight I suggest
a tip?/ "Next time you decide io pack that
fudge,/ Don't walk around with such a grudge/
Causeyoudidittoday/ Andnowyoumustpay.
J.Bo.•
Roses are retJ/ VioletS are.bl~/ Get some
scissors/ And cut your hairdo!/ Roses are red/
The strap is black/Wili you please disp(>se I Of
that ugiy hip pack! .
. .
Happy Valentines
Love, A.O., M.O., K.W., A.S ..

K.T., P2. K.R.

John.

,.. :•

:· qrab '~~r racket~You 'latow where.to
meet me. .
.
c
•
· · · · ' love, Ellen
· ·'·· · • ··

.,

.

Dan. (I mean Jim)
I'd like to thank/ Stage manager J?8ri.J
For helping out/ When he can./ Please stand
upJ(Ihope he came.)/Sir,l'm here, but/ Jim's
my name!
, Why WhY.? Why!?! Why,
'~

.

Andre'S..

'

.

,. :· ·

For some reason every time I think of
you. your beautiful
the w~y
wal~
the way you beckon my
the way you
whisper, yQur movements, the color or'yom.
lips, and everything about you. They all conjure up one beautiful girl in one beautifl..,
scene. the only problem is that you are n~t ~e .
girl in my scene.
··
Regretfu!ly, Brad

name,

name.

you

ToCJ.W.•
First. we were friendsJAnd then the great
dance./ We beCame closer/ And left it to
ch~J Don't answer the phoneJ J11Sf·let'it
riiig~ .~e;ep it quiet./ Don'!. say.~4· ~ng./
~-~i~g·de~t~ And walks_~!!' crueJijUst
have to shout it-/ Cathy, I Idve 'your .
.
Luv, _.BAZ . .
·. .
.

o/a{entines
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Dear Doug Jokerst,
Please don't tie to us, make this a Hippy
Valentine's Day.
Love, the Junior Clas~ ('91)
Hey:

Dear Jeanne B.•
A diamond is worth money/Your camera
was roo/Sorry I pawned it/And bought flowers
for you.
Bri.an

Keep off the grass.

Q
Dear P.B.,
I can't believe you thought that I actually
liked you; Dan's a real man and that's ~'hat I
want.

DearChris, .
You are the greatest.
Love, Chris Fimerty
Roses are red/Violets are blue/Man, I need a
ridehomel

J.C.

lmo's was sweet on last Saturday. Sio, Pete,
and I looked forward to a.. .nice 'time at the

Sio,

I'rh waiting-for you. Always, forever.

dance.

z.M.Boni
Sue,

Dear Brian K.,
I have always admired you from afar.l
hope this will start to make us closer together.
My dream is for us to live happily ever after.
I love you. Secret Admirer
DearMick.
I had an incted.ible time at the dance. I
want to thllllk you for everything that happened. I hope it was as good for you as it was
for me. lhope·Vie can have many more nights
like that one. Please call me.
Love, Colleen
Stacy C..
Ale you as good as your broth~ says?

AXU
T.W.
At wrestling you may think that you really
<expletive deleted>/But I think that its probably just your opponent's luck/Although you
Jeally soumHunny when )'Ou laugh .like a
duck/I bet you'd be just awesome if we were tO
go bowling.
Just kidding. I know you can't bowl.
Love, Jo
Dear Kristy K.,
Your friendship and your advice have
been of great value to me. Thank you!
Happy Valentine's Day,
Brian K.
CindyH.,
,
Happy Valentine's Day! My day is made ·
easier because I know I will bear your voice at
night I hope the good times we'vehad already
will continue in the future.
Love always, Brian K.

Tell your friends this: hi. Try not to be too
tOugh on 'eni.
Thanks. your man
.Pear Bob,
Why must you torture me by dating one
of my friends? Can't you see we were meant ·
for each other?
Love, You-Know-Who
Dear K.S.,
Shut up and leave us alone!
Love,
Dr. Monah.an 's 6th period class
l,.yndal
· I owe you thanks for Tom. Bob, and
Craig/And I apologize for making you so mad
that you laid anegg/llcnow that you don't want
to see me no more/But thanks for strengthening the Brother four.

PNB
Beth.
·.. · It has been over a year since the wonderful day that we met/Ye~ there is flot one single
moment that I would ever regret/You're always so giving whether with emotions/But
you know what I really want and that is to-be
with you forever.
···
Andrew

StaceyR.,
You rook me to a dance and I had lots of
CunJB11ii see your greatest fear is my girlfriend
with ~gun/Though you really shouldn't worry,
that idea is a mistake/But let us not forget my
admitation isn't fake.
Andrew

DearTeri,
Nice friends.
C.H.&C.G, i
Dear Allison.· ·.
Allison I think you should dump lhat
Bollato kid. He is a very bad boy and he won't
let you have any Naugics. Boy, what nerve!
Your mother
Dear Lisa Gmeiner,
We can't wait to spend Sprmg Break with .
you and your friends. Just the thought of it
make me quiver with deiighL
Love, Tile Guys
To Rob,
Hugs and kisses.
Brooke Shields &.
Pascual Perez

LET SID, NED U.A.B.
Love U. Always, P.
Dear Herb,
H you don't stop calling me "buddy" and
parking you car crooked, I'm going to slander
you all 1.1\e way ~It to C.roatia.
SLUH
Susan:
Once upon a time there was a yellow
blanket in a green field. It was dark with. iotS of .,. ,
trees. It was swell, even though I almost got
pegged with a golf ball. Thank you.
Vinnie

"·
HI cared enough tO send the very beStyou
would've gotten a Hallmark.
Love, B~
·
Dear Coach Kornfeld's daughter.
Will you marry me?
Brian Leahy
Vito,
You are so sexy. You and I were just such
a great couple at that Pep Rally, I don't thinJ(
we should just make believe th&t relationship:
Let's make it happen.
Colby

'Jla{entines
DearC.J.P.,
3 months and counting. _Happy V -Day!
• M.B.
.
Girl:
If I had a shack in some far off place/1' d take
you over there to gaze upon your..:elbows.
Just call me Joe Poet.
Love, Boy
YO! Scott S.,
Cut your hair...maybe use some hedge
trimrnC:rs.
·
C:oncemed classmates
Amy & Elizabeth,
Roses are red/Violets are blue/We're always
.
smilin'/When we're around you.
R.F. & P.J. (respeaively)

To Pat and Wej,
May we always love each other!
Love your lovers, ·
Matt. Lou, Mark, Jim, Chris,
Renee, Susan, Colline, Kelly,
Colline's younger bother
..
Mickey, . ··:.
.
Do y9u know where I can buy a kiss for
about two dollars?·.J.U5t not in South County
·:..·
again.

Laura C.,
Roses are red/Violets are t?lue/No chance
for K.L./If it weren't for you . .
Thanx, R.
Andrew,
OHHHH, Annnndrewwww. You don't
what I'm going through. I miss your fulfilling
love.
Love, Meghan M.
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Dear B. C.
I found you a date for X-Mas dance/ You'll
never get another chance/ You stood her up
without any time/ Yes, I'll forgive you, just
don't whine.
Love, Bentsen
Dave DiMarco,
Sorry about Christmas dance Soph year.
Love, JENN
'
David DiM.
Sorry about the me5s.
L. Steinschitz
Dear Mr. Suwalsky,
··
History is riice. wrestling is'all right tooJ
if you cut down the benchbills one moretime/
I'll send Steve "the hammer" Shipcly after
you.
Your prized pupil,
1144

Meghan,
You are the, the, the, the. missing wonn
in my apple. I think.
·
Love, Andrew
Dear Bobby J.,
Don't worry, e~en if no one likes you, I
still think you're a great guy. What are you
doing for !Jrom7
Love, your sister
Dear DUff,
We're just 2 a ... ·
·. Chris H.
Chris Tecu wants...
A girl!
Love, your friends
Rob,
.
1 was thinking of something/to write to you/so
a poem. of course/1 decided to do/I've known
you orl1y/for a time not long/but hope that
time/will continue on/1 met you one evening/
a few weelcs ago/since then my respect fot:·you
has continued to go on/Friends we are, .and
&iends'I hope we'll bell don't think you've
seen the last of me.
Mary
My dearest Curt.
The times we spent together were amazing. You are the most extraordinary man that
I've ever encountered. Little Oberalm says
hello and wishes he could see you more often.
The Love of Your Life, Tia

J.D.
I can't remember when I first loved youJit was
so gradual and yet it lasts/Now whenever I'm
down or feeling blue,/your voice lifts me up
like wind to a mast/
You're far from perfect, yet my love remains/
constant. at times I wish I didn't care/About
you, for it brings me so much pain./When you
take such unnecesSary dares./But now there is
a flame inside my heart,/That keeps me thinking of you all day long/ferrified I await the
day we part./and go to college where we bclong./Myonly strength will be your return/For
the long holidays my heart will bum.
Love, Your truest friend
(although you don't know it)
Wild Honey,
You Iooke<i out of your wmdow and saw
me and t~k me in. Well, if you see me outside
your window again. I'll be packing heat.
Wild Bill . .
You lcnow1 don'tknow

.. Spanky, I didn't know you luVQ
Jenny.
ToK.H.,
The perfect gift you could give me is to
leave me alone.
Jenny
Dear Mike and Sean,
Thanks for the fun night. We loved the
pasta dinner, Union Station. Jau1 and '1"o·
gether"time. You guys are great to talk to. We
really appreciate you; so now we will plan out
our next big date. Thanks Guys! You made us
feel really good about ourselves, we hope to do
the same to you.
Love, The two nlondes in the BMW
Julie-you're the only one I want to.be with.
J.G.
Renee-I feel closer to you than anyone.
J.G.
Cindy- I swear you are the only one in my.!ife.
. .
J.G.
To: KATHY and Renee. RENEE and Kathy,
Your father is a thief, he took the stars
from the sky and put them in your eyes.
Matt Casey thinks this is corney, We don't
care, will you kiss us and play with our hair?
Love, El Guapo and Pulcher (Joe)
Mimlitz.
Who taught you CPR?
Recussa Amtie

